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Preface

PERHAPS some may think it strang« in me to present

this little book of sermons, so soon after the publi-

cation of a large book of sermons. Some of my
reasons for so doing, are as follows

:

First, The large books have all been sent out to the

nations of the earth, and hundreds of letters written me

concerning them have been encouraging. The knowledge

that they have, and are doing good, being my chief reward.

Second, From many parts of the world there have come

letters requesting me to publish a small book c dining

the Gospel r*ory,driving prominence to the New Birth; and

so, to answer this demand, I have concluded to present the

main points of the "ONE BAPTISM." Not only presenting

the facts regarding the Mode, the Subjects and the Effect,

but refuting the false claims made by others regarding this

very important subject.

The student will find the cream of a great library in

these sermons, for I have tried to give the leading scholars,

church historians and lexicographers a hearing on these

subjects, as well as the Word of God on the matter

presented.

I send it forth with the prayer that the honest in

heart may learn doctrine and be happy in walking the

sunnie way.

Yours sincerely.

C 'o^. (Q\^ct/rt4^

X
-•—

o

4~4>



Infant Baptism ^..

PERMIT me to draw your attention to three verses found in the 16th
chapter of the Gospel as recorded by St Matthew, where you #fll
read these words: Third verse, "But He answered and said unto
them, why do ye also transgress the commandment of God by your

tradition?" Ninth verse, "But in vain they do worship Me teaching for
doctrine the commandments of men." Thirteenth verse, "But He answered
and said, every plant which My Heavenly Father hath not planted shall be
rooted up."

A Tradition of Men.
The subject under consideration to-night is "Infant Baptism," and

while I desire to be emphatic and plain I wish to state my convictions upon
this subject so that when I stand before my God I shall not be ashamed of
having defended the truth against the traditions of men. I want to say
just as emphatically as I can that the doctrine of Infant Baptism is a
direct reflection uiAin the atonement of Jesus Christ, and there is no man
living can point to one verse in the Bible where God or Christ or the
apostles ever baptized a baby. Infant baptism is one of the traditions of
men referred to in the text. By its introduction the church transgressed
the law, made void the commandment, and as Jesus said, "By the tradition
of the elders you have made the commandment of God of none effect," and
in the latter part of my text He said, "Every plant which My Heavenly
Father hath not planted shall be rooted up." I am going to get after that
weed to-night. I am going to.show you the Bible in contradistinction to
the tradition of men, and having presented to you what the Bible and the
history says upon the question, then I shall leave it for you to decide as to
whether you will believe in infant baptism or not. It is alleged that the
Bible does teach infant baptism and gives instances where infants were
oaptized. Now I deny that allegation and I am going to read you every
quotation that I can call to mind that I have ever heard used in support of
infant baptism. That is fair, I think, if I give both sides of the question.

Supposed Proof.

Turn your attention to the 16th chapter of the Acts of the Apostles,
where it is alleged that infant baptism was performed. The first case is

the Phillipian jailor. In the 16th chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, 25 to
34, the story of the Phillipian jailor is told. All I care to say about it is

that when you read it you will discover that they who were baptized on
that occasion, heard the Gospel, believed the Gospel and rejoiced when they
were baptized. Common sense will tell you that an infant child can neither
believe nor rejoice in the Gospel. That, certainly, has reference to ma-
tured minds.

The next case, 16th chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, from the 14th
to the 40th verse, tells of Lydia and her household being baptized. I

have often thought that it was rather unkind to lug in infant baptism
there for we have to suppose a great deal. First, we have in. all kindness to
Lydia to suppose that she was married, for the Bible does not give a hint
of it. Secondly, we have to suppose that she had at least one child, and at
the time of this baptism that that child was present and was baptized.
The Bible does not say a word about it. The Bible does show that she was
what we might call to-day a drummer, a commercial traveler, far distant
from her home in Thyatira, busy up here at Phillipi selling dry goods^ a
seller of purple and fine linen. It was Sunday afternoon, a bright summer
day. She, with her company of servants, had strolled down to the riverside
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to spend the afternoon and Paul and his companion in labor spoke to the

people on the shores of those waters. The record shows that they heard

she and her household were baptized. That is to say, in those days there

were neither railroad nor steamboats, and commercial travellers then had
to travel with the aid of camel. They would tie their great boxes on the

camel's back and in every town those boxes had to be taken down and
untied and the goods shown, and the woman could not, of course, by herself

attend to those camels and to those boxes, and as a result she had servants,

the "women" and "brethren" referred to in this story, to travel with her

to assist her, and they were with her in this park this Sunday afternoon,

and with her they heard the Gospel and were baptized. Not the slightest

hint of a baby present.

A little further on we read in the 18th chapter of the Acts of the

Apostles, 8th verse, that Crispus believed on the Lord with all his house

and were baptized. It seems to me that I don't have to take any time to

prove there were no babies there, because it says that they who were

baptized were believers, not babies ; you cannot get them to believe. Some-
times I have a hard time to keep them quiet, let alone trying to make them
believe, ^icts 10:1-48, we are told of Cornelius and his household being

baptized.

Therefore, the infant sprinkler assumes that babies were there and
were baptized, bat just to be as brief as possible let me say, the babies in

that case heard the Gospel, believed it, were baptized, received the Holy

Spirit, spoke with tongues and glorified God. Pretty old babies, don't you

think? In 1st Corinthians 1:16, we read of Stephanas and hi household

being baptized. All I need to say in this case is that by a reference to 1st

. Corinthians, 16:15, we are told that they addicted themselves to the

"ministry of the saints." Pretty old babies that immediately upon their

baptism could be addicted to the ministry of the saints. Well we pass on.

We are told by infant sprinklers that the Bible distinctl; speaks of

little children. 'Yes," Now I am going to take the trouble to read you

what it says about these little children that were in the church. 1st John

2:1, "My little children I write unto you that you sin not." Do you believe

that John the Divine wrote that to the prattling baby? Did you ever write

to a little infant saying, "My little children I write unto you that you sin

not?" Again 1st John 2:12, "I write unto you little children because your

sins are forgiven." These babies were old enough to have sinned, to have

received pardon, and to be able to road written communication regarding

the matter. 1st John 2:1:5. "I write unto little children because ye have

known the Father." Any infant baptism there? 1st John 2:18, "Little chil-

dren this is the last time ye have heard that Antichrist will come." Now I

submit to you, my friends, that I have never been able to work up a stretch

of imagination big enough to make me think for the smallest part of a

moment that anyone of these—.said to be strong—texts in favor of infant

baptism, has even a shadow of infant baptism in it. Now, it is a strong

indication to me that common intelligence would never have thought that

any of those quotations supported infant baptism unless that intelligence

was cramped by priestcraft and churchianity.

Now, so far as I know the.se are all the direct scriptures that are said to

give evidence regarding infant baptism unless, perhaps, the 2nd chapter of

the Acts of the Apostles and the 38th and 39th verses, which I once heard

urged in support of infant baptism. It reads like this: "Repent and be

baptized everyone of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the romission of

sins and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost for the promise

i» uiiio you uiij to your children and to ail that are afur ofT, cvtn as many
as the Lord our God shall call." That is when tha children hear the Gospel,

believe it, and repent of their sins. God will give the children the 8*me
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blessinsr he gave their fathers; that is, the remission of their sins and the

gift of the Holy Ghost. That is all that can be tortured to mean. No
support whatever for infant baptism.

Pre-Requisites of Baptism.

My next thought is the pre-requisites of baptism. Mark 16:15, Jesus

said: "He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved," showing that belief

is a pre-requisite of baptism. In Acts 8:37, the story of the baptism of

the eunuch is told. The eunuch is going along in his chariot reading the

Bible, when Phillip, one of the servants of Christ, approached the chariot

by the command of God. He is invited up and discourses to the eunuch

upon the scriptures that were then in his hand. After having preached to

him the Gospel the eunuch said, "See, here is water, what doth hinder me
to be baptized?" and Phillip sa''', "If thou believest with all thy heart,

thou mayest," showing again beliei to be a pre-requisite to baptism. Again

Mark 1 :4, "John came preaching in the wilderness of Judea the baptism

of repentance for the remission of sins." Here the people had to repent

anterior to their baptism. Belief and repentance, pre-requisites to baptism,

therefore, infants are not to be baptized.

Not Guilty of Adam's Sin.

My next point is to prove this statement : that we suffer some of the

consequences of Adam's fall, but npt the guilt. Now, I want you to notice

this very carefully, for here we divide from almost every phase of the

Christian church. I say, almost, for there are a few notable exceptions.

We take the position that we do not suffer the guilt of Adam, but we suffer

some of the consequences from a physical standpoint. At the risk of being

a little dry I am going to crave your indulgence while I read you two or

three verses. Romans, 5th chapter, 12th verse, "Wherefore, as by one

man sin entered into the, world and death by sin ; and so death passed upon

all men for that all have sinned." Now, here you are told that death was
the penalty for the first sin. Death. Fifteenth verse of the same chapter,

"But not as the offence, so also is the free gift. For if through the offence

of one many be dead, much more the grace of God and the gift by grace

which is by one man, Jesus Christ hath abounded unto many. Eighteenth

verse: Therefore as by the offence of one judgment came upon all men
to condemnation ; even so by the righteousness of one the free gift came
upon all men unto justification of life. Here the story is told that because

of one man's offence, Adam's transgression, sin came into the world, and

death by sin, not eternal damnation, would follow as the result of Adam's
eating the fruit, but death. "In the day thou eatest thereof thou shalt

surely die." We suffer that consequence, we have to die.

Now to show you clearly that the baby takes no part in the guilt, we
are told clearly here in Romans 4:15. "Where no law is there is no trans-

gression." The baby has broken no law. What is law? We are told in the

Bible sin is the transgression of the law. The baby has committed no sin.

Therefore, it is not a transgressor. First John 3:4, says: "Whosoever
committeth sin tran-sgresseth also the law." Now there is the transgressor,

not the baby, but the man who transgresseth the law." He is the sinner. I

hope this is clear to you. "Well," says one. "it came down from father to

son." I want to hit that so hard that you will not believe it any more. I

draw your attention to Kzekiel 18:20, and here are the clear words, "The
son shall not bear the iniquity of the father." That seems like fair play.

Jeremiah 31, breathes out this same thought. It is so nice that I think I

had better read it to you. Speaking of the Gospel of the Covenant, the

new Coveiiunl it reads, "In tliuse days tht-y shall say no more, the fathera

have eaten a sour grape and the children's teeth ar« set on edge but every-

one shall die for his own iniquity. Every man that eateth the sour grapes,
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his teeth shall be set on edge." That sounds fair. The idea that because

Adam had an apple or something else several thousand years ago that a
baby is bom with the wrath of God upon it and that it will be damned t«

all eternity unless somebody puts a little water on it! "Ah," you say,

"Surely nobody believes that." Let me say, fearless of successful contra-

diction, that is the foundation of infant baptism, and you know last Sunday
night I invited you to go to your minister to get him to give you some quo-

tations from the Bible that prove infant baptism and I will await them
with pleasure.

According to the creed the baby is born under the wrath of God. Did

Jesus tea a that? Listen: "Suffer little children to come unto me for of

such is the Kingdom of God." Luke 18:16. Again, Matt. 18:2, speaking to

his own desciples. He said, "Except you be converted and become as little

children ye shall not enter into the kingdom of Heaven." Here, the

Master makes the baby the emblem of purity. Your creeds make the baby

the emblem of depravity. It is not that I wish to speak unkindly of any
man's faith, but necessity is laid upon me. Woe is me if I preach not the

Gospel and every plant that My Heavenly Father hath not planted shall

be rooted up, and I am taking part in the exposition of the errors of the

church with the view to get the church to abandon those errors and come
back to Christ, back to the Bible. There are many good, honest, beautiful

characters in the church, but, oh, how much grander and greater and
more beautiful and more powerful would we be if the clogs of tradition,

priestcraft, superstition, false doctrine, were to be abandoned, and we were

to just preach the Christianity of the New Testament. I make no attack

upon any truth that any church teaches, I wish to love and admire, pro-

tect and defend, every semblance of truth in every denomination, but I wish

to be an uncompromising enemy to the tradition that has made the Com-
mandments of God of none effect.

Misrepresent the Bible.

Now my next point will be to show you that men have misrepresented

the Bible on this doctrine of birth, sin and infant depravity. They tell us

that David said in the 51st Psalm, "We are all born in sin and shapen in

iniquity." That quotation is not in the Bible. What did David say? You
will find it in the 51st Psalm from the first to the fifth verses,

wherein he was confessing his awful crime, for he was guilty of

crimes .so dark, so filthy, so wonderfully inhuman, cruel and vile,

that I shall not take time to relate them here to-night. He was guilty of

the most cowardly, deceptive, cruel and lustful crimes that were ever

committed by hunian being, and in this chapter he ia confessing his crime.

(And I might say in parenthesis if you want to read all about that crime

read 2nd Samuel, 11th chapter, 1-26). David in the 5l8t Psalm is con-

fessing this crime and in it he makes this statement: "Behold, I was shapen

in iniquity and in sin did my mother coi.ceive me." That does not say we
are all born in .sin and shapen in iniquity. David was only confessing

himself and his parentage, and when you have to fling a shadow on the

virtue and chastity of your father and mother and your own birth in order

to lug in infant baptism you are mighty hard up for proof. I am not willing

to do that. I am willinar to admit that David told the truth when he said

that he was in that condition. All you have to do is to read the history

of concubinage and polygamy that existed in the days of Jea.se and David,

and you will get an inkling of what David meant when he showed that his

father before him was not all that he should have been, and therefore he

was pleading with God not lo exptil loo much from him.

The Proof.

Now 1 have made some strong statements here. I made some of them
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the other night, and by mistake they were not published, and letters came
flocking in. "Why don't you give the proof you said you would give from
the church books?" So I promised to give them and I betake myself to
that task now, and by way of introduction let me say if I mention what
your church teaches and give you chapter and verse for it—if it is bad, if

you are ashamed of it, don't get angry with me, don't jump up and run
away and say, "That's a bad man." Just sit here and say,
"That man is proving that my chuich is guilty of misrepre-
senting God and Christ and the Bible, and it is no longer the Church of
Christ to me. I will go where the blush of shame will not «ome upon my
cheeks when my church books are referred to." I hope you will take it in
this way.

Origin, one of the early church fathers says, "None is free from pollu-
tion though his life be the length of one day upon the earth. It is for
that reason, because of the secrament of baptism, the pollution of our
birth is taken away, that infants are baptized." Wall's History of Baptism
volume 1, page 65, Lackey's History of Rationalism says,-"The whole body
of the fathers, without exception or hesitation, pronounced that all infants
who die unbaptized were excluded from Heaven." I made the following
quotation a little while ago and it was denied. I make it now with enphasis
and you will not deny the authenticity of my authority. I quote it from
the Encyclopoedia Britannica. "The Roman Catholic Church allows mid-
wives in cases of danger to baptize a child before the birth is completed.
A still-bom child that is baptized may be buried in consecrated ground."
I am told that baptisms of this character have been performed in Toronto.
I have got the documents if I am called in question.

Council of Trent, "Thus the children bom of baptized parents have
need of baptism because they inherited from Adam original sin which can
only be effaced by the water of regeneration in order to obtain eternal
life." • • * "Through the grace conferred in baptism original sin
is wholly remedied and effaced."

Catholic Catechism published in Quebec by Milner: "Q. What is bap-
tism? A. The secrament which cleanses from original sin, makes us
Christians and children of God and heirs to the Kingdom of Heaven.
Q. Is baptism necessary to salvation? A. Yes, without it one cannot enter
the Kingdom of Heaven. Q. What is original sin? A. The sin we inherit
from our first parents and in which we were conceived and bom children of
wrath." "Oh, well," says one, "that is from the early fathers of Roman
Catholicism." Yes. now I draw your attention to the daughters of Rome,
some of the Protestant churches, and do not get angry, be sweet. Article
9 of the Church of England Prayer Book says, "Every person bom into the
world deserveth God's wrath and damnation." A little further on on that
same page it says, "There is no condemnation for them that believe and are
baptized." Now, I will give you a Church of England Catechism: "Q.
What is your name? Who gave you that name ? A. My godfather and my
godmother. (In parenthesis let me ask, did you ever read of a godfather
and a godmother in the Bible?) My godfather and my godmother in my
baptism, wherein I was made a member of Christ, a child of God, and an
inheritor of the Kingdom of Heaven." A little further on it says. "It is

certain by God's word that children that are baptized, dying before they
commit actual sin, are undoubtedly saved." What is the antithesis of
that? That children who are not baptized as aforesaid are damned.

Let me read to you a prayer that is offered at the baptism of every
baby in the Church of England. It was ottered for myself down here in
Montreal and they say I kicked and squealed, and 1 have been kicking
against infant baptism ever sincf. "Dearly beloved, for as much as all

men an conceived and bora in sin and our Saviour Christ saith none can
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enter into the Kingdom of God except he be regenerated and born anew of

water and of the Holy Ghost, I beseech you to call upon God the father

Through our Lord Jeslis Christ that of His bounteous mercy He wdl grant

toS child that which by nature he cannot have that he may be bapt zed

with water and the Holy Ghost and received 'nto Christ's Holy Church

rndbT made a living member of the same." L t Tne ask if all this »

Svento"he baby in his baptism what will becon.a o/ the one that does not

?et baptized? Now. you may breathe a little easier and we will put the

Presb^enans on ^h^^rpet- ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^^^
are bora in a statt of sin and misery. Q. Can any one go to heaven w.^

thfs^iSul nature? A. No. our hearts must be changed before we can be

S for £vJn. Q. Why should infants be baptized? A. Because they have

. JnfnWture and need a Saviour." (Catechism, for children, written for

the^sbfterUnBo^do^ Education, page 12 and 13. published in PhUa-

''"^^
Here is another catechism: Q. Are you guilty for Adam's first sin?

(I wSfld ^y with my last breath No), but the answer here is.j^.
g.

What estate is man bom in now? .*. An estate of ^n ana
"Jf®'^^ .4;

Brouirht you sin into this world with you? A. Yes. Q- What do you call

rt™ToSnirsin. Q. What is this sin? A. "IJe sn that is conceived to

me by my parents from Adam. Q. Are you both Ku»lty and filthy by thui

Sn?T ySt. Q. Is your nature both corrupted and defiled by it? AY^
Q. Is original sin enough to damn you though you had "oj^o^-j,.^-Jl!;^^
Is not original sin the spring of all actual sin? A. Yes. (This is token

from Mother's Catechism by the Rev. J. Wil ison, published in Lonjn.)

L?tle children are asked to memorize this that they are born msm
and that sin in which they are bom is enough to damn thm gough they

had no more, and we are asked to regard that as Protestant Chnstianity.

Suld a man who loves Jesus Christ and knows anythmg about the atone-

mAtit of our Lord oass that by without condemning it

:

..,.-.""""
One mo^ and'this time from Toronto Q. What »« onginalsm? ^

It is the sin in which I was conceived and bom. Q- Doth original sm

wholly deft e iou ? And is it sufficient to carry you to hell though you had

no other sn? A. Yes. Q. What are you then by nature? A. I am an

Snemy of G^. a child of Satan and an heir of hell. Just imagine the baby

iSIt bom this minute an enemy of God Almighty, a child of the devil and

heir ofTell ! Who said that? The Rev. J. Brown Presbyterian, pubhshed to

Toronto Is a wonder Toronto did not slip in the bay.
, _ iToronto

^the head Presbyterian of all. to hsinsUtutevo^u^^^^

says. "k...oDate infants are vipers of vengeance which G<^ holds over the

flames of hell until they turn ar.d spit venom into God s face, wniie i am

Stog tha I ?hink of the mothers that endure much to «}ve the'' baby

Tnamf and place among humanity and then they have to h^ten to that

that the very frown of God is upon their baby s brow, bom thiwren oi

wrath he^r.s^of hell, enemies of God. children of the devil, and without

*'"^^SoJ']u^tTn?rorl%tr?h; John Wesley is said to be the father
^

Methodism. Listen to their papa. '"^^^^J^Kfri^Z.'^^^^e Syot
saved by baptism." Sermon 45, volume 1. If infants are gmiiy oi

oSal sin then thev are proper subjects for baptism, seemg in the ordm-

°"f v-n/ hiv c" nnot be saved unless this be washed away by baptism

A iilUefurther on he says. "It has been already proved that this original

rtancloa"erto every child ..f man. and that hereby they are ch, dren of

^ath and liable to eternal damnation.'' ^'"'[th" on he says That^
all bom under the guilt of Adam's sm and that all smdwerves eternal

misery, was the unanimous opinion of the ancient church. Still lurtner
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on he says, "And the scriptures plaiidy say that we are s^apen in iniquity

and in^ did our mbther conceive us." I have shown you that Wesley here

misrepresents the scriptures. The scriptures plainly say no such a thmg.

This is taken from a treatise on baptism by John Wesley, volume 6, ftraa

oases 12 to 22. John Wesley further says in Sermon on New Birth, SOTnon

65 "Everyone bom into this world bears the image of the devil. Being

bora in sin, we must be born again. Everyone bo™ of woman must teboni

agahi." Now I could quote you dozens of pages of this ^^ind of literature

that stained and scarred the face of the church and made infidelity run

rampant through the world, for no man with a sense of 3"8t>ce a)uld en-

dorse what either the Catholic or Protestant churches teach with regard

to infant damnation, the father and mother of infant bapt^m.

Now I am going Jo give you a few statements from the early history

as to the origin of infant baptism.
, i. . tt . c^^,,^}^

Dr. George E. Steitz, in his treatise on baptism m Herzogs Encyclo-

poedia, volume 15. page 431, asserts that "Among scientific exipsts it u
regarded as an established conclusion that not a.trace of infant baptism caa

be discovered in the New Testament." You will all believe that after my
effort^o-night. Dr. Schaeff, in his History of the Catho ic Church, chapter

4, section 37, says, "The cpostolic origin of infant baptism is denied, not

only by the Baptists, but also by many pseudo-baptiste divines. The New

Testament contains no express command to baptize infants. Corcelleus

a Presbyterian in his Religious Institute, says, "The baptism of infants in

the first two centuries after Christ was altogether unknown but in the

third and fourth vas allowed by some few. In the fifth and following cen-

turies it was generally received. In the former ages no trace of it appears,

and It was introduced without the command of Christ.

Neander, in his Apostolic Age, volume 1, page 140, says, Jt cannot be

proved that infant baptism was practised in the apostolic age.

Dr. Bledsoe, a Methodist, in The Southern Review, vol. 14, Pase 334.

says, "With all our searching we have been unable to find, m the New

Testament, a single expressed declarati(m or word m favor of "jf
ant bapt-

ism." He says again, "Before the time of Turtilhan, A. D., 200, the practice

of infant baptism is nowhere distinctly mentioned by any writer of the

church." On page 336 he says. "However strange it may seem the fact is

that the first father or writer by whom the practice is noticed condemns it

as having no foundation either in reason or revelation. Dr. Lang, tne re-

nowned German commentator in his History of Baptism says, page 101.

"All attempts to make out infant baptism from the New Testament fail.

It is utterly opposed to the spirit of the apostolic age and the funamental

principles of the New Testament." I close with his nungent «™«1^. ^0"^}
the Protestant church fulfill and attain to its final destiny the baptism of

new-bora infants must be abolished. It cannot in any pomt of view be

justified by the Holy Scriptures." Now, I could produce hundreds of

writers on this matter, all agreeing that because the church bepin to teach

that infanta were born in sin and that they would be damned if they were

not baptized, that they finally adopted it as the tradition of the church and

when the Protestant church came out to protest >t, it did not protast

enough, but carried from the bosom of their mother, the Church of Rome,

this tradition which Jesus declares, "By your tradition you have made

the commandment of God none effect. But every plant that my Heaven.y

Father has not planted shall be rooted up."

Baptism and Circomcision.

Some have said that baptism took the place of circumcision. I have

not time to dwell on that to-night, only to s,iy that there is absolutely no

proof for it, for Christ and the apostles and thousands of Jews that had
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been circumcised when they obeyed the Gospel were baP«"^„. ^* 5'

circumcision was a bloody and a painful rite perfpnned ujwn a «»«« «*"".

and has in no way any reference whatever to mfant baptism. Now, why

do I make these remarks about infant baptism ? Is it .b«»u8e I think there

are no good people in these churches that believe minfwit baptism? No,

there are good people inside of every church and outside of aU the churched,

but it is a tradition, it is a weed which has no place in Christianity, and we

are just dividing the weeds from the good plants. This church is on

record on the question of infant baptism. I will give you our position.

"Every spirit of man was innocent in the beginning, and God having re-

deemed man from the fall, men became again in their infant state innocent

before God." (Doctrine of Covenants, page 238, aection 90). Again Little

children are holy, being sanctified through the atonement of Jesus Christ.

(Doctrine of Covenants, page 182, section 74). "He that saith that little

children need baptism denieth the mercies of Christ and setteth at naught

the atonement of Him, and the power of His redemption. Book of Mor-

mon, page 540. ^ ^ . ,. . u tu ...4....

Now, in conclusion, let me say that I am a firm believer m both water

and spirit baptism, but I believe that a person must have faith first, then

repent of their sins, and as babies are rot capable of having faith, there-

fore, they have no place in baptism. I thank you for your attention.

Pouring, Sprinkling, Immersion
PERMIT me to draw your attention to the 28th chapter of the Gospel as

recorded by St. Matthew, 18th and 20th verses, inclusive: "And
Jesus came and spake unto them saying, 'All power is given unto

Me in heaven and in earth ; go ye, therefore, and teach all nations,

baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the

Holy Ghost; teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have com-

manded you. and, lo, 1 am with you always even unto the end of the world.

Amen.'
"

Three Different Wv-'s.

From this commission men claim the righi lO baptize the people. On*
man will sprinkle water upon them and call it baptism; another will pour

water on th'm and call it baptism; another will immerse them and call it

baptism. Now. which is correct ? They cannot all three be right, because

Paul declared in Ephesians 4 and 5, there is but "one Lord, one faith, on*

baptism." If some one came along here preaching two Lords, two faiths,

one diametrically opposed to the other, how soon would we fly to the scrip-

tures and say, "There should be no division among us. We should all speak

the same thing and be of one mind." Should we not use the same cry witk

regard to baptism? Remember that the same verse says, one Lord, on*

faith, one baptism.
Dr. Benson once said, "What can be more absurd than to imagine

that the doctrines or rules of practice which relate to man's everlasting

salvation should be delivered in such ambiguous terms as to be capable of

many meanings." The apostles were inspired to write the words as they

fell from the Jips of the Master of men. Matthew wrote in Greek and whem
he cAjr* to this part of the diseouss of Jesu?—the commission to go »nd

baptize—he u.sed the Gr^ek word "baptizo." Now, upon that word depend*

the question, did Christ command them to sprinkle, pour or immerse. It
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is an axiom in logic that things which are equal to the same thing are

equal to one another. Now notice this carefully. The Hebrew word

"taval" is rendered in the Greek by the word "baptizo." When the Jews

translated their scriptures into Greek, whenever they came to this word

they rendered it "baptizo," and when our translators came to this same

word they rendered it by the English word "dip." It follows, therefore,

since "di. " in English, "baptizo" in Greek, are equal to "taval m Hebrew,

they musi be equal to each other. The translators of the King Jamea

Bible testified that the Hebrew word "taval"—the equivalent of the Greek

"baptizo"—signified to "dip." "Taval" occurs fifteen times in the Old

TesUment. In the common version it is rendered "dip" fourteen times and

"plunge" once.
Voice of Authority.

Now, let us go to the authorities for a moment on this question. Mai-

monides, a great Jewish authority, says, "Whenever in the law of Moses

washing clothes or fiesh is mentioned it means nothing else than the dip-

ping of the whole body in the bath; for if anyone dipped himself all oyer

except the tip of his little finger, he is still in his uncleanliness. (Helch

Mikva, chap. 1, sec. 2.)

Dr. Kleeburg, a renowned Jewish rabbi, says that taval means t«

immerse, to dip. It never means to sprinkle or pour." (Leonsville, debate,

page 62). Now, we come to the word sprinkle itself. In Hebrews, 10 and

22, we read, "Let us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith

having our hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience and our bodies washed

with pure water." Remember here that it is the heart to be sprinkled,

not the body. It has reference to the type and anti-type. As the blood of

bulls and goats was sprinkled under the old law so our hearts would be

touched by the divine influence of the love of Christ wnich would lead us

to have our bodies washed with pure water. The word "washed" here is

taken from the word "louo." Almost every lexicographer defines the word

to "immerse."
. ^,„,, . , ^ , ,

In Hebrf'ws 9 and 10, we have another statement : "Which stood only

in meats and drinks and divers washings and carnal ordhiances imposed

on them until the time of reformation." Now, the diverse washings under

the law was to give way in the gospel economy to the "one baptism. I

have already discoursed to you several Sundays ago on the washing and

dipping of Naaman, the leper, 2nd Kings, 5th chapter, bringing in an

abundant array of authorities, both from the Bible and from the lexicogra-

phers and church historians, that the dip there referred to immersion;

that the washing or louo referred to immersion ; so that the divers wash-

ings referred to immersion, and they were to be superceded in the New
Testament in the gospel law by the "one baptism," which I will try t»

prove to-night to be immersion.

Sprinkling Never Commanded.

Now, I admit that there are sprinklings and washings referred to is

the Old Testament. There are eight sprinklings of blood, three of blood

and oil, two of blood and water, oil, three mixed water and oil. Four

in all twenty, and there are eighteen bathings. In those sprinklings

there are only six in water. Now, notice this. The water is never unmixed;

it is mixed with blood or in the as*hes of a red heifer. Go*

nowhere in the Bible commanded any man to sprinkle clean water on any

other man, woman or child. "Well," says one, "what are you going to d*

with the quotation in support of sprinkling as found in Ezekiel 36:24 ani
25?" Why I am going right after that. I have no disposition to forget

any of these pet passages, nor refuse to examine them. I have nothing

to lose, my friends. If sprinkling was the proper mode I would just m
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soon have it that way as any other way. What difference would it make

***

°wl will read the two verses referred^to E«kiel 86:2^^^^^

thev are taken away from the heathen countries, and placed in fa^stine?

tcLarslySrom'all you? idols? Doesitgiveyouanght t? Does it

"^^E^xrd:Hvrd^Kr^ptsTi»^

-S SS^tiJe?h^th^pro^t^V^^SrS«S];'2
KdlJ Jerusalem and rebuUt Jhe walls Nine years afterwwdsN^^^

mia, the prophet, went to Jerusalem and rebuilt the temple The la^ W^

^me fruitful when Christ came; the temple was sti" sta"«^"8- T]'^*"
ulHtrongest text they claim in lavor of sprmklmg. It has no reference

to Christian baptism.

One Way, Only, Right.

v«« w^ .iomptimes hear the argument in a kind of begging the ques-

«»»-"S&nisiiS"^Vw"?;rLsrsiinK

iS to you these three words: Dip. pour, sprinkle.

History of Sprinkling.

Now I want to give you the history of sprinkling. Dr. Wall says:

^l,X;r^X>«t«t^ wS, «hi* tfc rule rf the church Pr.«Jlb». nor

t'i'h/lSted to wrfoSS by the bi.hop. but a. h. did not obtidn thl.

how could he obtain the Holy Spirit?
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Bishop Smith of the Protestant Episcopalian Church, says, "We

haye only to go back six or eight hundred years and immersion was the

only mode except in the case of the few baptized on their beds when death

came near." (This was called clinic baptism, as I have already stated.)

"But in regard to such cases it disqualified its recipient from holy orders

in case he recovered. Immersion was almost universal six or eight hund-

red years ago, and was both primitive and apostolic. There is no case of

baptisxi standing on record for the first three hundred years, except the

few cases of thi.s oaptism clinically, that is lying in bed." "If any one

practice of the early church is clearly established it is immersion." (Bliss

letters on Baptism, page 24). ^. _^
Now, let me show you the first law that was made on this question ot

sprinkling. The Monks of Cressy, A. D. 745, inquired as to whether it was

lawful in case of necessity, occasioned by sickness, to baptize an infant by

pouring water on its head from a cup or the hands, and Pope Steven III.

made the following reply, "Such a baptism performed in such a case of

necessity shall be accounted valid." Apud, Labbei Concilia, Tom 6. Bas-

nage, speaking of the foregoing, says, "This is accounted the first law

against immersion." The Pontiff, however, did not endorse immersion ex-

cept in the case of extreme necessity. This law, therefore, did not change

the mode of dipping in baptism, and it was not until the year 1311 that the

legislature declared immersion and pouring to be indifferent. (Robinson's

History on Baptism, chap. 33).

What Dictionaries Say.

Now let us hear from the encyclopoedias on this matter, just as briefly

as I can make it. Brandt's Encycloepedia says, "Baptism was originally

administered by immersion." Without reading the others, let me say that

Zells, Edinburg, Shaff, Herzog, and Britannica Encycloepedias all admit the

same thing: that immersion was the original Christian mode of baptism

and that sprinkling was introduced hundreds of years after Christ had

ascended into Heaven. Dean Stanley stands in the front rank. At one

time he was chaplain to Queen Victoria. He visited Russia and the East,

and his history of the Eastern church is now the standard authority on

that phase of church questions. • • He said : "There is no
question that the original form of baptism, the very meaning of the word
was a complete immersion in the deep baptismal waters, and that for at

least six centuries at least any other form was little known or regarded

except in the case of dangerous illness and an exceptional and an almost

monstrous case. To this form the Eastern church still rigidly adheres.

(History of the Eastern Church).
Now, I want to go to the lexicographers on this question just for a

moment or two. William Grenfell in his New Testament Lexicon says,

"Baptizo means to immerse, submerge, sink." Thomas Sheldon Green in

his New Testament Lexicon says, "Baptizo means properly to immerse,

to cleanse." John Pickering, "Baptizo, to dip, immerse, submerge, plunge,

sink." John Calvin in his Institute says, "The word Baptizo signifies to

inunerse, and the rite of immersion was performed by the ancient church."

Martin Luther, "Baptizo is a Greek word and may be translated immersion

as when we immerse something in water that it may be wholly covered."

I could read to you for an hour on this question, but I close this part of it

by reading from Dr. Charles Anthon. professor of Knox College, Columbia,

New York, in a letter to Dr. E. Jalmor, March 24, 1843, "The primary mean-
ing of the word baptizo is to dip or immerse and its secondary meaning,

if it ever had o.-;c, rcfcrrLd in fonie way or other to the same leading idea.

Sprinkling, pouring, etc., are entirely out of the question. (Fuller on Bap-
tism, page 52).

Now, dear friends, we are told that Christ authorized his servants to
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k..,f,.» Thmuk wrvanta wTote in Greek. They used the word "baptoa"

S;?h'5ir^» tha? tts^words mearTo, dirplun«e. immerse, and that

th«u» d» not refer to sprinkling or pouring.
„v.«« ^nn

Now. you wonder why I am so firm upon this I^ WesSyTn wS
one great reason. It is time that some <>"«/fJ« °f,JfIf^'Jf/buried
"Notes on the New Testament" on Romans 6 and 4 says, "« ~®„ST;!r
^th Him by baptism into death (alluding to the ancient m«th^

"ij*^
Sngby immenion) that like as Christ was raised up from the dead by

he gloi^ of The FatU even so we also should walk in newness of Me
-

I hone that every Methodist in this audience will take notice of this

,h.t .Utement in it. «*
"."''^J'"

^«^„S£ oS'dSto!

this day ofprieatcraft. Siperstition and idolatry, tliat men Jiust begm to

Si, tJ ?JiSk and eximiS? for tt™»ly?'i,.»''« ff'
S«' 'S"«SKa5S5 and allow a preacher to do their thinkme '»'
'•"IJ-.u liiEti^

Sme fhat ChristiaSity should apeak "Ith one voiee^
.1?' ^'^i^'Ke JiSJ

rki-wfianitv ^nvs "See that you all speak the same thing, ue oi ine aaiuR

SSS one'lird! Jne fJith. one baptism, and that th^e Je n« div«^^^

Tmong you, for God is not the author of confusion but of Pea^e as in all

?£ KchU of the saints." Who is the author of all this confusion? If

God is not, who is? I leave that part with you.

The Bible.

Now to the Bible. Mark 1: 4 and 5, "John did baptize in the wilder-

ness and oreach the baptism of repentance for the remission of sins And

?here went out unto him all the land of Judea. and they <>'
.
J^ru^t^t

'inr"
were ^1 baptized of him in the River of Jordan, con/essing their sins.

^Oh!" says one. "we believe that, we admit they were a" baptized in Jordan,

but that does not say whether it was sprinkling, pouring or immereu^n

I have proven to you that wherever the word baptize is found m the B^le

there it is taken from the Greek word "baptizo" and means to immerse,

Jo that it does mean immersion. Second, the reading of it. indicates im-

mersfon lS u^Iee. Y..u tell me that sprinkling and pouring are words

S rnterchanSeably with immersion. Let us npply t^is now^nd see rf we

can make good grammer and common sense out of it. Let me JU« P'^ce

ihl word sprinkle where the word baptized is used. "And a". Jerusalem

«nd Tudea round about Jordan came out to John and were sprinkled of him

hT the RWer Jordan " Just imagine John taking a handful of people and
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BDrinklinff them in Jordan! That doesn't read right. Well, let ub try the

Wpour. "And aU Jerusalem and Judea round about Jordan came out to

John and were all poured of him in the River Jordan." Now place the word

immerae or S) or plunge there. "And all Jerusalem and Judea came unto

jX ISd were immer^d of him in Jordan, dipped in Jordan, plunged m

Mktthew 3:13 and 17, "Then cometh Jesus from Galilee fro™ Jo«|a°

unto John to be baptized of him," not sprmkled ot him. not poured of Wra.

but immersed of him. I read the 16th verse. 'Aiid Jesu^ '.hen he wm
baptized went up straightway out of the water." I want to ask the audi-

ence, do you think that Jesus had as much common sense as you have?

"Oh " says one, "yes. He was the divine personification of wisdom and

goodness and hdiness," True. Now, if you wanted a little water poured

on your head would you go a hundred miles to the river to have somebody

Sour a little water on your head? No. Why no one with any common

wnse would have that done. I would stay m the house and have it done

out of a teacup or something. And yet you want me to believe that Jesus

did it. Worse and more of it."

Against Common Sense.

I have a little book here written by Rev. W. A. McKay, B.A., o* Wood-

stock, and published in Toronto. The front page contams a Pwture of

jS stoSding up to the waist in water in the Jordan jmd John leaning

ovlr pounng sonie water on him. Would you do that if you wanted to

hive KebSdy pour water on your head? Where is the necessity rf

JtendinTup to ySur waist in water to have a litfl > ''aterPut on jrou. either

by sprinkltagoi- pouring? Now the record sf ^ "«^l^«1^!2?JSJSk
bj baptism unto death. Does pouring repret a b>rth? Does sprmt

tog represent a burial? But when we are takv from the element of air

and placed in the element of water that represents a b""»^- Wh/°
.^^

^

taken from the element of water and. placed in the element of air that

reJreseSra birth, and so. "Bom of water,", "buried '^th Christ by bapn

tism " Now, if you would not go to the river and stand up to your

waist in order to have a little water poured on your head you can never

make me believe that Jesus would do such a nonsensical trick as that.

John 3:23 says, "And John was also baptizing in Aenon near to Salim,

because there was much water there." „i.«^ ii,-

Acts 8:3, 6 and 9, gives the story of Phillip and the eunuch where the

eunuch is converted and asks for baptism, saying, "See, here is water.

What doth hinder me to be baptized?" Phillip said, "If thou tfievest with

all thy heart thou mayest." And according to the Scriptural statement,

"they both went down into the water, both Phillip and the eunuch.

Objections Answered.

Well, now for some objections. We are told that in the second chapter

of the Acts of the Apostles that 3,000 people were baptized at one time,

and that there was not water enough in all that part of the country to

immerse them and that there was not time enough for the apostles to

immerse them in that one day. Is it true that they did not have t.™eJo

immerse them? Let figures answer. Two thousand and two hundred and

twenty-six people were immersed in one day by six administrators, only

So baptizing at a time. They took six hours to do it. The above was

published in Calcutta January, 1883. This baptism too place at Oongole.

India. Baptizing at that rate twelve administrators could have baptized

4444 in six hours, one-third of them baptizing at a time, or if all of them

worked for six hours at that rate would have baptized 13,332. For the

twelve apostles to baptize 3000 they would only have to baptize 250 each to

accomplish their work. Rev. R. R. WiUiams, president of Ramapatom
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Seminary, baptized 700 persons in one day without leaving the water. Rw.

T EWison of Munsey. Indiana, immersed 87 persons in 127 mmutM.

This was taken from the London Echo. July 14. 1899. so that you see that

the 12 could very^asily have baptized the 3000 if there were 3000 to bap-

t£l It d«s\otmeS fhat 3000 were baptized But if 3000 were baptized

and bv the 12 only—250 to be baptized by each apost e—it was the third

hSur of the day (Acts 2. 15). that means 9 o'clock in the morning, the

twdve starting in at 9 o'clock and taking two minutes tc baptize each per-

son couW have bad the work done by 5:20 p.m. But the Bib e does not s^

that 3000 were baptized on that day. It says, "Then they that gladly re-

ceived his word, were baptized." and the same day there were added nto

them about 3000 souls, but it does not say the whole 3000 were bapt zed

that day There may hive been hundreds of them baptized anterior to that

but the church being organized at Jerusalem that day they all made their

stetement, brought in their certificates of bapHsm. perhaps from Christ,

JShaISs f^m John or the apostles or the 70. We do not know how many

''"'now wfareldd^by ooth Methodist and Presbyterian authorities that

there WM not enough water in that country to do the work. They did not

ha^ sufficient water and the Rev. Mr. Mackay makes the argument that

the poolTaround Jerusalem were used for drinking purposes, and that the

dSdiT would not be permitted to get into these pools for immersion.

St wrSot the Jewish idea of cleanliness. Well, now let U8 examine

that foTa minute. You would almost believe that the hundreds of thou-

sands of oeoDle living in Jerusalem did not know anything about water and

JKtwatlJXS'e there. Let me read. The.r^ ^^B^JJft^tlllSlJS
feet lonir and 130 feet broad; the pool of Upper Gihon. 316 feet long and 209

S broad?the po^l of Low« Gihon. 555 long and 275 feet br^d; the pool

of Sil^m! 53 loSr and 18 broad; the King's pool. 15 long and 6 feet broad

I^t Jesus speak on this matter. Perhaps He knew just as much about

Jhese^ls 51 did Rev. Mr. Mackay. John 5:1-7. Now ^^ere is at Jeru-

salem^ the sheep market a pool which is called in the Hebrew tongue

BetTsaWa. having five porches. I may just say that this chapter says that

s^ck People gathered round the pool and an angel was said to conie down

and tSle the waters and that the people would get mto the pool and be

healed. And Jesus coming along one day found a man that had anin-

firmity thirty-eight years, and Jesus saw him he and knew that he had been

Sg time in that case and said unto him. "Wilt thou be made whole?" "I

have no man when the water is troubled to put me m." he answered. And

yet these men will tell us that these pools around Jerusalem were just for

drinking purposes. The first one was the pool of Bethsaida, John 9.7.

Now this is the pool of Siloam, "Go wash in the pool of Siloam." He went

straightway and washed and came seeing."

"The baptizing spot where John baptized has been minutely examined

by many intelligent and credible travellers who tell us that here the River

Jordan is of considerable width, the v. ters turbulent, the bottom rock,

and close in to the shore the water is six or seven feet deep. Unless men

and women in John's time were twice as tall as at the present day. I con-

tend that dipping persons in the Jordan was altogether impractible. and

unhesitatingly conclude that they were only affused or sprmkled with the

water of :t.'' (DippinjT, not baptizing, by Rev. W. Thorn, pages 18-19.)

Rev. Mr. Mackay, in his "Immersion a Romish Invention." says: "Nor

can we for a moment f^uppose that the enraged people and authorities of

Jerusalem who had just crucified Jesus would have put the reservoirs from

which the people of Jerusalem were supplied with water for drinking, cook-

^g and other purposes, at the disposal of the hated followers of Jesus for

plunging 3000 persons into them, such were not the Jewish ideas of dean-
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liness or decency." "Thus there wvre two customary places at whichthe

Jordan was fordable, and it must have been at one of these, if not at both,

that baptism was afterwards administered by St. John and by the disciples

of our Lord, and it is believed thRt the place where our Lord was baptized

was the upper ford." (Wm. Smith's Dictionary. Article Jordan).

Is Baptism Indecent?

Now, I close this examination with one thought. Those who do not

believe in immersion now declare that that act is not only a Romish in-

vention without any support whatever in the Bible, but that it is indecent

Decent men and women will not submit to being baptized by mimersion.

This is quite a charge and so I will read you the statements. "The fact is

that this old water-logged hulk of immersion is one of the greatest pieces of

nonsence and superstition ever heard of. (Rev. T. L. Wilkinson, in his de-

bate, page 67). "Again, I repudiate the miserable dipping business with

all the emphasis of my soul. I tell you it is a superstition, it was bom and

bred in the lap of superstition, and it is not fit as a mere matter of decencj

to be imported into decent society." (Page 103). Page 34 of Dr. Mackay s

work says, "We deny the dipping altogether and sustain the denial by the

absence of fact and precept, and the pronounced impropriety of the age,

as to the ('•)ping of females into water, publicly by men, it will not do to

say that t - who practiced the dipping of females by men in the water

see no impr i-iety in it. Females were dipped naked into water for a thou-

sand years, and they who did it saw no impropriety in it. * * «\a

the fellings of the miliions to-day is against the becomingness of the public

dipping into water by men."

I could read for an hour but just think. It is tantamount to saying

that those who have been baptized by immersion have not a sense of de-

cency or propriety. Is it not time that somebody came out and told the

'acts regarding this matter? If immersion is wrong, let it be examined. If

it is the scriptural mode, then for the sake of the Christ we love let us

abandon the church and the parson that declares it indecent, that declares

it to be unscriptural and that declares it to be a Romish invention, born in

the lap of superstition. This matter ought to be settled, but the funniest

thing of all is this. Go to one of these men and they will say, We will

baptize you by sprinkling if you want to; by pouring if you say so, and by

immersion if you insist upon it. They would not mind then stooping down

to do something indecent if you insist upon it. It is a Romish invention

without any support in the Bible whatever, but tbey will do it if you insist

I tell you when the salaries are at stake some men will do almost anything.

Now, I ask you if the Methodist Church took it out of their discipline as

being a statement deceptive and misleading, why in the name of common

honesty, why would any of them immerse you even upon your request.

I trust that those of you who are convinced that it is your duty to

render perfect obedience to the perfect law that emanated from the perfect

God as found in the Gospel of Jesus Christ, will come up and hear is in

our church at Soho street where we are baptizing nearly every we' and

where we will instruct you more perfectly that you may learn the .w of

God and that you may rejoice in the promises that He has made as found

in the text that if a man will properly believe, repent and be baptized by

proper authority that He will be v ith him always even unto the end of the

world.
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The Two Lepers

WHEN I remember that the night is dark and stormy, and that thou-

sands of dollars are expended to bring the greatest talent of the

AmSiSn pulpit and thVsweetest singers of the Amencan contin-

ent to divide themselves in a number of churches to carry on

wh«t is nronhesied to b; the greatest revival of the age, when I stop to

ffi IhaUhS trul concemSg our city to-night and then gaze upon the

immense coneretation before me I feel deeply grateful.

T^es^bSct to-night is entitled "The Two Lepers." My text wUl be

fnnnrt in 2nd KinM 5th chapter, 13th verse, and reads as follows: "Wash

InTbe clean "liproS was considered in olden times to be supematura^

fn it^orSn a dffi infliction of the Almighty and a type of spirituaJ

HpfilVment or sin This may be supported by the scriptures themselves, for

wpS in Num 12:10 how Miriam, the sister of Moses and Aaron was

curs"dtith leprosy in a moment because of her sin In the chapter from

Sh Tp have selected our text we learn that Gehazi was instantly, by

The comLnTofIS P™^^^^^ stricken by the Almighty with this same

dreadful malady.
t^. Story of Naaman.

Now the chapter from which I have selected my text contoms the

narrative that may be briefly stated like this:
„ u:. „i„rv

Naaman the great Syrian captain is presented to us in all his glory

ract had been brought to h s home as a servant for the family. .=>ne wm a

HH^P Former DavSant. it would appear from the narrative, and while she

watfLTom home and lov^d ones.'^Jerhaps a purchased slave, she had not

fLrlotten the nower of God and the love of God. and she straightway bore

SSmony to th^love and power of God by saying. "Would to God that my

maat^r was with the prophet in Israel and he would be recovered of h s

Sosy^ Thi- Vached the ears of the great Syrian captain and as it is

Sd that drowning men catch at the straw, so he made an eff-.ort to reach

the prophet It is said that he had ten talents of silver. .««/h«"sand.

Pieces of go <l and ten changes of rainment that he was going to present

Ke prophet in order to secure his favor. Now I want you to ««> ice the

JiS 75c Now add ths together, see the immense .sum he was going

?o nresent to thu- prophet. Six thou.sand sheckles of Rold. repreaenfng

ikIsOO of our moSey^ I have used the word sheckles where the trans^

later used the word "pieces." History say^'j^heckles"; ton tnlents of

saver. $19,440 of our money. The immen.so gift valued a>to»?;her repre-

sents $77 940 to sav nothing ot the tei. suits of clothes. A tfift like that

would tempt a great many men to change the dcKtrme. the principles of

ThTtfOspel to suit the pew. We have read the wammB many times in the

SblfXere mSn preaVhed for money, divined for hire and made mereh-

aidise of the people. Men have been paid to change their views, relig-

fousTy speakinrand that is largely the result of a thousand different de-

nominations, each Contradicting the other.
. » v »

v., „ tK!=, ^reat m-nn goes down to the humble hut of the prophet, Dut

„otic-e t e;o was no bowing and scraping before wealth in the case of the

nrnnhPt He had a message to deliver and it ran something like this: Go.

ffiven times in Jordan and thou shalt be cleansed of thy leprosy."

^
'^DipsTven times in Jordan!" Immediately the g -^«t Naaman flew
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tive to command and the man \°^^^^^%?^f.'^"^^^ -Quld afford to be inde-

SXfrnk^'cJat^uf tTeUV^^ullMd\'or^^^
The

KhSt d"d not hav; the leprosy, it was the other gentleman.

" "^

Ready to Pay His Way.

And M he was ioumeying homeward his servant approached him and

^iir; Terd^eerrKXVtKriS^^^^^ conscience and the
sruilty, ne naa "^«" ^'^i;" "

, enough to stop the chariot and give

wmmmmm
SnS. "If he wns not a naiural born f«°>hc would qu^tthat^ But the c^^^^^

^^La ^a\A "C.n Hin ^even timcH in Jordan. ne weni aown im .ic.cm

Ze and the?ecord says thS he was healed, his flesh came upon him as

pure as a UttKlid and he immediately went *» .t^«
P™jf.^^j«,^ ^t,'

?.NowIknowth«ttherei.,norod,nalth^^

t%rorrSnKr s^^^^^

l^,f^,%S!y-^^',^"^'^,^ Snk^rwould ha"e been ove'r
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about that, I am going to present for your consideration the very method
of that ceremony. I am gc'"? to show you that he was immened right
from the histories and I want to be very careful in this because it is a
point that is contradicted by many different denominations. I am going
to give you the Bible on it and the church historians and the lexicograph-

ers and leave it with you.

Dip. The word rendered dip in the new version is taval in the Hebrew
and baptizo in the Greek. Thai: is King James translation, the book I hold
in my hand testifies that the Hebrew taval, the equivalent of the Greek
baptizo signifies to dip. Taval occurs fifteen times in the old testament.

In the common version it is rendered dip fourteen times and, pluge once.

This is the Hebrew for baptism.

Isaac Leeser, he a Jew and celebrated scholar, renders 2nd Kings, 6,

14th verse thus: Then went he down and dived seven times In the Jor
dan according to the saying of the man of God.

Verse 10, he renders thus: And Elijah sent messengers unto him say-
ing, "Go and bathe seven times in the Jordan and thy flesh shaU be re-

stored to health and ^hou shalt be clean." Rachats (Wash) he renders
bathe, and Taval, dii , he renders dived.

Spiritual Leprosy.

Now we are going to leave the physical leprosy which was an emblem
of sin, and I want to draw your attention to the spiritual leprosy and its

cure, and I want to be very careful upon this point for I want you to

understand it clearly. You will discover that men are not bom lepers.

They contract the disease under the displeasure of the Almighty because
of their sin, and as has been stated to-night are dead in the .<!piritual sense.

The majority of the Catholic and the Protestant world would have us to

believe that we are smitten with the curse of sin before we are bom and
they tell us that we are "born in sin." that we are hell deserving creatures

from our birth, and that the wrath of God rests upon the unbaptized baby,
and that ;'.fter the physician passes upon the case and declares that the
mother must die before the birth of the child, or that the child must die

before it is born, artificial methods are used to baptize that child or it may
not be either saved in heaven or buried in consecrated ground in Toronta
There was a time when I used to speak to just two or three thousand
people in this hall. That day is done. While I am speaking to the two or
three thousand here, yet perhaps hundreds of thousands will read these

words of mine, for The Sunday World reporter is taking down every word
and thousands of copies of this sermon will go through England, Ireland,

Scotland, Wales, France, Germany and every part of the United States

and the Dominion of Canada, and what I am saying to-night I expect to

hold myself personally responsible foi and ^ am ready to answer for, so

«hat you see I am going to be placed in a bad position if I misquote any-
bmly. So I am going to be careful, and .'ight here let me say I do not want
to hurt anybody. I am here to tell you that the creeds have slandered God
and misrepre.sented the gospel in this question of infant baptism and
while some of them are rather ashamed of it now and are not making It

as prominent as it used to be it is still the doctrine of the Roman Catholic

Church and a great number of the Protestant churches, and it is a shame
and a disgrace.

Now you tell me that I cannot prove that they teach that infants are

bom in sin and are hell deserving creatures. That is a great charge to

lay. I admit it, and if I do not prove it to you from their own works to-

nigiil then I do iiol dt;Sfrve even your respect or sympathy, but on the
other hand, if I do give you chapter and page to prove my assertion, then
will it not prove that my position is correct and their's an erroneous one
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nnrdins the question of birth, ain and infant baptism. To this task I

cheerfuUy betake myself before you as my jurors.

Doctrine of Birth Sin.

In support of this doctrine of birth sin they tell us that David, the

sweet sinaS^of Israel, declared that we were all bom m sm and shapen in

Kity ^ I have skid that David did not say tnat. Now the issue is a

SrSt onl Somebody is wrong. Who will be the one to decide tlus?

Let David's words be heard. I claim they put words into David s mouth

hp never said Though they give the chapter and the verse for it, I stiU

dIcK ft it not there^ Now let me read you what Dav d said Draw yoiur

attention to the 51st Psalm In order for you to correctly understand this.

Da^S had committed a nameless crime. In the stilly hours of night he

?id gonfuSn the house tops, and looking over to his neighbor's housche

SwWs neighbor's wife bathing upon the flat roof of her residence. The

Wm wnt for her: she listened: was tempted and fell. As f/esuH an un-

Svfted child was travelling earthward. Nov to cover up ^^e most hide-

ous crime, David, remembered that her husband was ou' m the field of

battle risking his life for the protection of David^s km v.om. Cunning.

Sd Dav"d send a message to bring that husband home to cover up his

rS After he had had an audience with him and d>fm»«««i ^im to go

home to his wife and family he was very much surprised the next morni^

Kscove' that the warrior slept or. the doorstep of the kmg's palace.

WheS^the king remonstrated, he declared it was not fitting for a wwnor

to l» at home ^n the bosom of his family when his comrades m the army

were sleeSng on the field. What did David do now when foiled m his

Srdly work? He gave that man a letter to hand to bis generd of the

!SS ThTletter instructed the gen- o put this man m theJront rf

thTbattle and when the danger point c. me to withdraw the forces from

£ and let him bl killed. It waVa cruel, cowardly murder, but the plan

JSSled and^hVman was killed, and therefore never lived to discover

the^fidelity of his wife and the cruel treachery of his kng. Read the

stori^ 2S. 11. 26. David thought he was all safe, but along comes the

Set ofG^. God holds his crime before him, and David m confessing

SbVrime makes use of certain .anguage that infant bapt"?" "iisre^e-

SenMn order to prove infant baptism, and now this is what it is. I want

you to Sotice th« singular in this reading. I wart to show you this has

reference to nobody else but David. It does not take the who e worid in.

U u" avid-S mercy upon ME God ; Wash ME thoroughly from ini-

quity Behold I was shapen in iniquity and in sin did MY mother con-

?dve ME." Does that say we are all bom in sm and «hapen in m^ulty?

It d^s not hint at such a thing but just on'" does this. David in making

his plea for mercy before God practically says to the Lord. You know I

was bom under unfavorable conditions. My father was an old man. You

know t™at he was living in the days of polygamy and concubinage You

SSw my environment. You know my temptations. You know the heredi-

S^Ttaint upon my brow. Have mercy upon me." I'hat is a" there is to

itbut in order to lug in infant baptism every mother is disgraced and she

I. to"d to her face that the wrath of God was placed upon the brow of her

babyVho has never lisped a word. I denounce that ai a doctrine that haa

absolutely no support from Genesis to Revelation.

Baptized Before Birth.

I can prove that in this city a child was «rtiflcially baptized before

birth wiien the physicians and the nurses had declared that death must

cSSe birth so that child could b^ buried in consecrated 8«>"nd and

frsomething worse than I could read to this
r'^'r^t^.^alitiin^mt

that you might read the Encyclopoedla Britannica on this question. That
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ought to be good authority for everybody in this audience. Now the Latter
Day Saints do not believe in infant baptism. They do believe in baptism,
but they believe that infants are bom pure. Now I hope you all get this
idea. I admit that we suffer some consequences from Adam's ain, but I

deny thai we are guilty of the same. Can you understand that? For in-

stance, my father may have led a bad life and as a result I may be bom
into this world diseased, physically diseased. I bear the consequences of
my father's sin, but not his guilt. That we bear some consequences of
Adam's sin the Bible teaches, but that we bear his guilt the Bible does not
teach. I submit Jesus as my authority, "Suffer little children to come unto
Me and forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of heaven," "and their
angels do always behold the face of My Father which is in heaven." While
the creeds make the baby the emblem of total depravity, Christ holds the
baby up as an emblem of purity and says to those of mature age, "Except
ye become as little children ye can in no wise enter into the kingdom."
Says one, "Does not the Bible teach infant baptism?" I defy the face of
human clay to shoiv wherever God baptized a baby, wherever Christ bap-
tized a baby, wherever the apostles baptized a baby, or wherever they told
anybody else to baptize a baby.

Leprosy of Sin.

Coming back to the leprosy, the leprosy of sin. How is t cured?
Why, we must have faith in God. That is the first dose of spiritual medi-
cine we take to be cured of the leprosy of sin. The second dose is we
must repent of our sins. What does repentance mean ? "Cease to do evil,

learn to do well, love righteousness and hate iniquity." And then what?
Then we must be baptized by immersion for the remission of our sins.

Says one, "I do not bielieve baptism is for the remission of sins." Don't
you? "Oh, no sir, I don't believe baptism has anything to do with the
remission of sins." No. Well, if that is the case you don't believe the
Bible. Let me draw your attention to the s> :ond chapter of the Acts of
the Apostles. Thousands of people had assembled. They were listening in

breathless silence to the words that fell from the inspired lips of the
apostles. Under that teaching they were convinced that Jesus was the
Christ and chey cried out, "Men and brethren what shall we do?" Did
they reply, go to the confessional box ? Go to the penitent form or sign a
card and shake hands with Alexander? No. What is the reply? "Re-
pent and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the
remission of sins." It feems to me you do not believe that. Says
one. "Now, brother Evans, do you think water soaks sin out?" Do be
consistent. Let me ask you a question. Do you think it was the water that
soaked out the leprosy of Naam.in? No. What was it? I have been
thinking about it and havo conclud;;d that God commanded, as He had the
right to do. and the man obeyec^ as he had the right to do because he be-
lieved in God. Then the man showed his love and faith in God by obeying
the commandment of God and God sent a blessing and the leprosy was
heaied. Why not try that on baptism? What does the Bible say? There
was a m;tn ^nt from God whose name was John. John came preaching the
baptism of pentance for the remission of sins. Jesi a endorsing his
baptism, said, "The Pharasets rejected the counsel of God, not being bap-
tized with tho baptism of John." Jesus submitted to it Himself, declaring,
"Thus it us bwometh to fulfill all righteousness." Then He starts out
preaching and His last greut commission to His disciples was, "He that
believeth and it baptized shall be savud. Go yc into all the world preaching
the gospci. Ho that beiieveth and is baptized .shall be saved. He that be-
lieveth not .shall be damned." Htn; belief and baptl;,m are put on equal
term".

Now in closing let me show you that this being made free from sin is
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brought about not only by being buried with Chri&c in bapUsm but after

being dead and buried we must be bom again. As Naaman came out o«

the water and his flesh came upon him as a little child, so we who are bap-

tized by immersion for the remission of sins, are bom o^ t*»e.''»*«^' ;=?™:

ing out of the water just as pure as the baby, so fw- as the defilement of

sin is concerned. Let me show you that and I will leave the matter ^th

you. Jesus said: Srd John, 5th verse, "Except a man be born of water and

of the spirit he cannot enter into the kingdom of God." No matter what

church you join, no matter how well you can smg the solo, no matter witn

whom you shake hands, if you are not bora of water and of the spmt you

cannot er er into the kingdom of God, and if you say that is uncharitable

just lay the charge at the door of Jesus Christ. Do not blame the bishop.

Don't claim that I have misrepresented it. I have given you the words as

they fell from the blistered lips of the Man of Sorrow Himself. If that

is uncharitable then He is not charitable. If that is "<>* t™« th^n He did

not speak the tmth. Do not blame me. I am here standmg in defence of

^^The express^onbeing "bom again" was not first used by our Lord in

His conversation with Nicodemus. It was well known before that time

and was in common use among the Jews when our Saviour appeared among

them "When an adult heathen was convinced that the Jewish reli^on

was of God and desired to join therein it was the custom to bapt»ze bun

first before he was admitted to circumcision and when he was baptoed he

was said to be bora again, by which they meant--"He who.wM before a

child of the devil was adopted into the family of God." This wi satisfy

evenr reasonable man who desires only the salvation of his soul " (John

Wesley sermon on John. 3, 5 and 7, foun.' in volume 4 page 30) John

Wesley believed just as I believe on that score, so you discover he would

make a mighty poor Methodist if he was in Toronto to-day.

Was the Thief on the Cross a Baptized

Believer?

PERMIT me to draw your attention U> the gospel as "[fco^de^^y St

Mark. 16th chapter. 16th verse, where you will read these words.

"He that believeth and is baptized shaU be saved." You will now

permit me to draw your attention to the story of the thief on the

cross as recorded in Luke 23:39 to 46 The average parson takes the Posi-

tion that here upon the cross the thief first saw or heard of Christ and wm
there and then converted: thus proving that conversion »" the death-bed

or the gallows is supported by scripture. This allegation we deny, and from

the record will bring strong evidence to prove that the thief was acquainted

with Christ and the gospel and that he was a baptized believer, enjoying the

knowledge that can only be obtained by those who obey the gospel.

Now to the storv. "And one of the malefactors which were hanged

railed on Him saying. 'If Thou be the Christ save Thyself and "«; J"t the

other, answering, rebuked him saying. 'Dost thou not fear God seeing thou

art in the same condemnation?'" I will try and present this case aa

though a iaw>-er were presenting it to a jury to ohts-n a verdict, and while

I may not be able to give the day and date of the thiefs baptism yet link

by link I hope to form the cham ihat wUl prove that he was a baptized

believer.
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Thfof Had Knowledge of God.

You will have already diacoversd there is a great difference between
the two thieves and the first link formed is found in the words, "Dost thou
not fear God?" B(r. Thief, who told you that Jesus was God? The parson
says you never saw Him or heard of Him till this hour. Was Christ God?
Let the scriptures answer. "Colossians 2, 9: "For in Him dwelleth all

the fullness of the Godhead bodily." But tho thief continues
—"And we

indeed did justly for we receive the due reward of our deeds, but this Man
hath done nothing amiss." Second link. "This Man hath done nothing
amiss." How did he know that Christ was immaculately pure if he had
met Him theire for the first time? Let me illustrate:

A sick man is taken from the train, hurried to the hospital. The phy-
sician tells him he has but a few minutes to live. While pillowed up before

the window, the gentle zephyrs blowing in to continue life, he sees the
solemn march in the adjacent yard (which, by the WRy, is the jail yard)

—

a man, accused of murder is being taken to the gallows to he executed.

Suddenly the dying man cries, "Stop the execution. I must see the sheriff

at once." Upon the arrival of the sheriff the dying man declares, "I am
dying; I have but a few moments to live. I feel the blood in my veins is

being frozen by the icy hand of death, but with my last breath I testify

to you I know this man whom you are about to execute for the crime ot

murder, and I swear to you he is innocent : in other words, 'he hath done
nothing amiss.'

"

I ask would a stranger bear such a witness if he there and then for

the first time saw the supposed criminal? Even so we have the thief in

his dyiny moments certifying that Christ was innocent, in the words "He
hath done nothing amiss.'

Knowledge Cane From the Holy Ghost.

Third link: "And he said unto Jesus, 'Lord, remembei me.' " Here
we have the thief recognizing Jesus as the Lord, which proves he was in

possession of a knowledge that the natural man could not obtain. First

Corinthians 12, 3, distinctly says that no man can say that Jesus is the

Lord but by the Holy Ghost. This is supported by 1st Cor. 2, 8, 14, where
it shows the natural man receiveth not the things of the spirit of God
neither can he know them. And, further, that the carnal mind treats as

foolishness the things of the spirit. Yet the forson would have us believe

that this carnally-minded criminal had in his possession the most sacred

knowledge regarding the Messiahship of the Son of Man.

Fourth link: "Remember me when Thou comest into Thy kingdom."
By this statement the thief is shown to have a knowledge regarding the

ultimate triumph of Christ that the average parson of to-day seems to be
entirely ignorant of. The parson will tell us when we die we go straight

to a placf called heaven, far above the skies; or. if a sinner, to a place

called hell, filled with fire and brimstone. The thief knew much better

than that. He had, doubtless, heard Christ te«»ch His disciples that He
would come to earth again, and that His triumphant kingdom would fill

the world, aa the following scriptures will show: Matthew 6:10; In that

memorable prayer they were taught ^o plead. "Thy Kingdom come. Thy
will be done in earth." Acts 1:6. we ..nd the disciples with this thought
still in their minds, and they ask Him. saying: "Lord, wilt Thou at this

time rf>*tor« again the kingdom to Israel?" Daniel 2:44, the Lord shows
that the God of heaven would set up a kingdom upon the earth that should

never be destroyed. This is further supported in Daniel 7, 27: "And the

.ingdom and dominion and the greatness of the kingdom under the

whole heavens shall be given to the people of the saints of the Most High,
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whofe kingdom i^ an everlasting kingdom, and all dominions shall serve

and obey Him."
Baptism Precedes Salvation.

Fifth point: Jesus now speaks to the thief, He says: "To-day shalt

thou be with me in Paradise." If you will consult Luke 16, 24; Luke 23,

43; 2nd Corinthians 12, 4. "Abraham's bosom," so the Jews styled Para-

dise, the place where the souls of good men remain from death to the

resurrection. When Abraham's children meet in Paradise they know each

other. This is ^he seat of happy spirits in their septate state be-

tween death and the resurrection. (Wesley's Notes). Whatever your

preconceived ideas may have been with regard to this statement made by

Jesua to the thief, you will admit that His declaring that He would meet

him on that day in Paradise is tantamount to saying he was saved, or

bom again; or, in other words, had obtained the remission of his sins,

and was accepted as a child of God.

The Baptized Can Do No Wrong!

We are met here with a statement that this man was a thief and that

this is prima facie evidence that he had never been baptized. Let us see

how this will work. Suppose you have a watch. No other watch has the

same number as yours. Perhaps your wife's picture is engraved on the

case, or you may have other marks of identification. I am seen m your

bedroom; your watch is found in my possession. I am found guilty by

the judge." Before the sentence is passed I request the privilege of mak-

ing a statement. I go down into my pocket and draw therefrom a weU-

worn paper and hand it to the judge. He reads thereon the certifiMte of

my baptism having occurred 35 years ago, whereupon I say: Judge- is

not this positive proof that I did not steal that watch?" For all the

parson.s declare that the thief could not have been baptized because he

was a thief. The fact is supported by scripture, that people after bap-

tism verv frequently do wrong. In support of this. I submit the follow-

ing: Ephesians 4:28. Paul is writing to the church and says: T^t hun

that stole steal no more.' Evidently some of the church members had

been stealing. Second Peter 2:12 to 22. we read of awful crimes being

committed bv those who had been members of the church.

We are' told that they had "eyes full of adultery imd that cannot

cease from sin." They have "forsaken the right way." We read m John

6-66 that when Christ presented to His followers the doctnne of the

Lord's Supper it caused a geneiJ apostacy and it would seem &om the

reading that a great many of His disciples went back to the oegguly

elements of the world. The apostacy seemed so complete that Chmt
turning to the twelve apostles, said. "Will you also leave Me? Peter

informs us in Second Peter. 2nd chapter, that those who leave the church

will be compared to the "dog returning to his vomit or the sow that was

washed to her wallowing in the mire." And so. if it ff^
be proved that

the thief was one of those who had apostacized. it would be but the scrip-

tural wav of saving that he acted like the sow when she retrrned "to her

wallowing mire." or, in other words, that he would return to the old ways

of his former life. „ j, , o
The Thief a Prodical Son.

Jesus informs us in the pathetic stoo" of the Prodigal Son, recorded

in Luke 15:11-32. how he left home (the church) and want back into t*e
^,j ._f -:^. -:j,i.;__ »- >,,, 1/^^psi ditches of dissipation. And iinaujr

memoij-s'^hand'r^ted' backward to the dear dead .vears of *}« church

relationship, and he decided to return. The stop- goes thtt the father met

him accepted his apolog>- and restored him to favor, placing the best robe
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upon his shoulders, the ring upon his finger, and shoes upon his feet, de-

claring "this my son was dead and is alive again, he was lost and is found."

Here, I believe, is a perfect picture drawn by the Master hand, of the thief

upon the Cross, who had gone back into the world, and upon the cross re-

turned to his Father's house.

To show you the great probability in favor of the thief having been
baptized, I submit the evidence found in Matthew 3:5 and 6. "Then went
out to him Jerusalem and all .ludea, and all the regions round about Jordan
and were baptised of him in Jordan, confessing their sin-s."

I would not argue that because the world "all" is used there that it

means absolutely everyone in that country, but a great multitude was bap-

tized. Who is to say that the thief was not one of that grcr.t multitude,

and that ho also was one of those who loft the church as referred to by
Matthew, already cited?

A Thief Before or After Baptism.

There are two positions that may be occupied on this question, either

of which may be right. The first is the thief was baptized by John, or

Christ, or some of the apostles, and was a reformed man. Let us suppose

as many of our converts do now, he meets with the saints in prayer meet-

ing. He there confesses that he had been a thiel, that he was one who
took part in the stealing of diamonds at the palace of Pontius Pilate, and
that he now was saving his money, and in a short time he would go to

Pontius Pilate and pay him for the diamonds stolen. As the result of a

good, faithful life this man is enjoying the ;.pirit of God, developing char-

acter and prospering in church circles. Let us suppose, as is frequently

the case, this man's prosperity excites the jealousy and envy of a less

faithful member of the church, and he secretly seeks an avenue to destroy

his brother. (This is not an imaginary matter, for there are many bleed-

ing hearts who have suffered as the result of a cunnuigly-planned attack

by those within the circle of the church.) We follow this green-eyed,

jealous mem.ber. He enters the palace of Pontius Pilate, recalls the facts

of the stolen diamonds and proffers the information that man who took

part in the robbery can be found at the Wednesday night prayer meeting

of the Nazarene's at Mark's dwelling on the back street, behind the tem-

ple. The officers find him there, and he is arrested, found guilty, and pays

the penalty upon the cross. For you know the fact of his having been

baptized would not secure him clemency at the hands of those who knew
no mercy when dealing with the early-day saints. Hence this man may
have committed the crime of theft long before his baptism.

The second proposition is that after his baptism, as already stated,

he apostacized from the church, went back into the world of sin, v/as de-

tected in the commission of crime, and, as the prodigal, returned home by
way of the cross.

Thief Was Probably an Insurgent.

To show you that I am -ot alone in the thought that \e thief was
probably a member of Christ's Church before he met Christ upon the
cross I .submit the following by Doctor Kitto found in the Gospel Standard
for February 16, 1903: "Some eminent writers are of the opinion that he
(the ihief) was in all probability not a thief who robbed for profit, but
one of fhfi insurgents who had taken up arms on a principle of resistance

to the Roman oppression and to wha they thought an unlawful burden,

namely, the tribute money. They are of the opinion also that it is far

from certain that his faith or repentance was the fruit of this particular

»ea.son, (that is, the meeting of Christ upon the Cross). He must have
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known something of the Saviour, otherwise he could not have said: '"He

hath done nothing amiss." He was convinced of the Lord s Messiahship.

Upon the authority of Kocher and others we can further say that it is a

very ancient tradition that the thief was not converted at the cross but

was previously imbued with a knowledge of the gospel."

Cannot Enter the Kingdom "Except"—

Now I wish to put Christ upon the stand as a witness in this case.

God stated to Isaiah 55th chapter, 4th verse, "Behold 1 have given Him

for a witness to the people." We will now ask Christ to testify regarding

this doctrine of baptism, John 3:3-5, "Verily, verily I say unto thee except

a man be born again he cannot .^ee the kingdom of God.' Nicodemus said

unto Him, "How can a man be born when he is old?" Jesus an-

swered, "Verily, verily I say unto thee except a man be bom of water and

of the spirit he cannot enter into the Kingdom of God." I ask, if this tes-

timony be true, that a man cannot enter the Kingdom of God without

being'bom of water and of the spirit, did the thief enter that kingdom

without the water birth? It will not do to say that this water birth does

not refer to water baptism, for I have already in a former sermon given

vou a host of quotations from leading minister? and church discipLnui tliat

th s very quotation is used in support of wa:er baptism. A^ain, Acts 2:3S,

Here the disciples are meeting in an upper room. Christ prior to His

leaving them promised to pray the Father that He would send them the

Holv Ghost, and thst remission of sins was to be preached in His name,

begmning at JerusaJem. and that when this Holy Ghose came upon them

He would bring to their remembrance that which Je^us had taught them.

The Ho!v Ghost falls upor. them &rA thty speak with other tongues to

sixteen nationalities represented upon that auspicious occasion. Here we

have God the Father, the Son and the Hoiy Ghost all engaged in this

matter, and the word sent by God through the Holy Ghost to the disciples

answers the most imponar.t questiori tvtr propounded by the sons of

men. The narrative shows that ,-. grei: xr-oititude was converted to the

great truth thi.t Jesus was the Cnrist and they asiced, Men and brethren

what shall we do?" Here the answer.

-^\liat ShaD We Do?"

"Hepen: and be baptized, evenone of you in the name of Jesus Christ

for the remission of sins and ye snail rec^iive the gift of the Hojy GhoB.

'

Here is the law p'^irJv liid dowc under the Father, Son and Holy Spirit

through the accredited minL'trr that baptism is for the remission of sins

unto those who have :a:tb and repentance. The parson may say I don

t

believe that baptism for the remission of sins." Christ's reply to that

wouid be "He that btltevet' not 'balj be damned." (Mark 16:16.) Now
that we are at Mark 16:l>-i - let ti* finish it. Christ is about to leave His

disc^p e« and He gives to them the last commandment and the great com-

mif^-;on trhcrebv the w.cid .s to be evangelized. Hear Him. He says:

-Go ve into ali'ihe worid and preach the gospel to every creature. He

that belkveth and is bapt.2,ed shaZi be saved, but he that believeth not shall

be datane-d." Xo-s". if ire were to parr* this we would ^ay He that litlieveth

asd L« t<aptiK^ ?ha2 t-e SAved; principal clauJW;. "He Rhall Im.- saved.

What tterson? That tiriiereth ar^d is baptized, no other. Let the parsons

wTigr^ as tbev niiv belief and baptism are here placed upon a par, both

ts>ifeL\i

Belkf mmA Baptisa Go Togctltrr.

h hi£ beer said by Pasi "What God bath ioinffd together let no man
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put asunder." Some affirm this has reference only to the marriage coven-
ant. We opine that while it has reference to the marriage covenant, it has
reference to anything else that God has joined together, and we insist that
when Christ here joins belief and baptism together, no creed on earth has
the right to separate them, making one essential to salvation and the
other, a non-essential. Christ never came to preach, and suffer, and die to
establish non-essentials, and hence it is written: "Man shall not live by
bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God."
Therefore, we take the position that the thief in order to be saved was not
only required to believe, but to be baptized for the remission of his sins,

thus making his faith alive by his works. For we are informed as stated
in last Sunday's lecture that faith without works is dead.

The Thief in Hymnology.

Having proved baptism to be essential to salvation from a Bible stand-
point, and admitting the thief was saved, we are compelled to ijelive that
he was a baptized member of the church prior to the crucifixion. Now we
will go to the good and popular sectarian hymn books:

"There is a fountain filled with blood.
Drawn from Immanuel's veins;

And sinners plunged beneath that flood

Lose all their guilty stains.

"The dying thief rejoiced to see
That fountain in his day

;

And there may I. though vile as he.

Wash all my sins away."
If language is a science to convey ideas there is baptism by immersion

for the remission of sins, and the thief submitting to it and receiving
pardon according to that law. Let us see. Here is the fountain which
we will call the baptismal font. The blood referred to is typified in the
water. He plunges beneath the flood showing it to be immersion. He
washes his sins away, therefore, baptism is for the remission of sins.

But where did they get the subject matter upon which they wrote this
hymn? You will find it in Zachariah 13:1, and by the way, right in the
hymn book this quotation is given at the top of the page and reads as
follows: "In that day there shall be a fountain opened, to the house of
David and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem for sin and for uncleanness."
If my hecrers will read the 12th, 13th, and 14th chapters of Zachariah
they will read something like this : The Jews are to be persecuted among
the nations, yet they will prosper and finally return to their own land. Let
us see how this is being fulfilled. To-day you see Isaac with a bag on his
back cr>'ing aloud, "Bones and rags." The next day he has a little cart,
and the following a horse and wagon. Soon he has a second-hand store
and by and by he is a banker loaning money to the nations. If he can
prosper amid the great oppression, what will he do when he reaches the
promised land where under the blessing of God it yields three crops a
year? But we need not look to the future, even to-day the Jew is the
money-lender of the world. Well, Zachariah shows that the nations, de-
pleted financially because of their wars and other extravagant methods of
modernism, will make a covenant to go up and rob the Jew. They will
meet in battle. The Jew is being defeated and is retreating in confusion,
when suddenly the old battle-cry that inspired Israel in the days of her
prosperity under Joshua is heard amid the depleted ranks. Inspired by
an overwhelming force under the hand of this mysterious stranger who
has suddenly made his appearance among them, the ranks are reformed

—

they ofTer battle to the nations, and under this leader's inspiring commands
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they ^in out. At the close of the battle they surround their new and
strange commander. Someone recognizes that he is wounded and they
say, "Whence received ye these wounds in your hands and feet?" Then
shall the stranger extending his form in the shape of the cross reply,

saying, "These wounds received I in the house of my friends." There
standing before them Israel beholds the Messiah whom their fathers had
slai.n Then shall be brought to pass the prophecy uttered to Isaiah 66th
chapter, that a nation shall be bom at once.

It is shown to be a gospel work in that first they have faith in the
new found Messiah; second, that they repent, in that every family will

mourn apart; and third, that they approached the baptismal font which
is opened to them for the remission of their sins. Hence we have the
Jews returning to God by the way of the gospel and the cross, and ac-
cepting the principles of the gospel which their fathers rejected and
which they have continued to rejfct, as Jesus said they would, till, in
their distress, their eyes would be opened and they would say, "Blessed
is he that cometh in the name of the Lord."

Baptism Certainly Was Commanded.

The Latter Day Saints have obeyed the gospel as Christ and the
apostles taught it, and they insist that no man nor set of men has the right
to tamper w^ith the word of God, to change the ordinance presented by the
Christ nor to make the commandments of God of no effect. We take the
position that the Bible clearly teaches the baptism of believers in water
for the remission of sins, that it is a Bible doctrine, and that the creeds
have fulfilled the prediction made by Christ as recorded in Mark 7th chap-
ter, wherein He says "Howbeit in vain do they worship Me teaching for
doctrines the commandments of men, for laying aside the commandments
of God. we hold the traditions of men. Full well ye reject the command-
ments of God that ye may keep your own tradition." Baptism is certainly
a commandment. By the modem teaching that it is a non-essential, they
make that commandment as Jesus said, "of none effect." Now, brethren,
if we are to be judged according to the gospel or by the word of God, do
you not think that the safe plan is to render a perfect obedience to the
perfect law that emanated from the perfect God, so that when we stand
before the judgment bar we can look up into the face of the Judge and say:
"I have obeyed from the heart that form of doctrine that you died to es-
tablish, believing that you spake the truth when you said that the gospel
was the power of God unto salvation."

We as a people prefer to stand by Christ and the word spoken even
though by so doing we call down upon ourselves the ostracism and condem-
nation of the popular creeds, believing that in the judgment day if We
walk worthy of the vocation wherewith we are called, with all lowliness
and meekness, Christ will say, "He hath not been ashamed of Me, nor of
My word," hence, before the Father and the holy angels He will delight
to call us brethren, and to bid us enter into His glory. Having with Him
carried the cross we hope to be entitled to wear the crown.

We are told if we suffer with Him we shall also reign with Him and so
with Him we endure the contradiction of priestcraft, superstition, idolatry
and man-made creeds, and hence we have our Gethsemane, our cross to
carry, our Calvarj' to climb, our crucifixion to suffer at the end of which
we hope with Him to live and reign. Having preached for you now for
seven years, I call God to w^itness that I have not shunned to declare unto
you the whole counsel of God and while it may have called down upon me
the denunciation of the clergy yet I am assured that God by His Holy
Spirit has comforted my heart and inspired my mind and made me a blesa-
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inff in His h«nd« to mat\.v thousands. I am content to be ostracized by tho

society of "Churchianity" if I can at last by having Itipt the word of CJod

Anally enter into that aweet rest of which we have known so little hero.

IVrmit nie to any we have no disjMwition to limit the mercy of God
toward the man upon the k'>11"ws «>• the deathbed, but we aie not author-

ized to inako hiiv pronuses to the man who lives in sin to the last hour, but

refer him to the Jmijre of all the earth who will do rinht.

Ahourdity of I>eath-Hed Kcpcntance.

Ri'fore closijijr lunniit me to cite to you another doctrine which Is

voiced in one of their iwpuliir hymns. It read.-* as follows:

'•While the Uunp of Mfe holds o> ' to burn,

Tho vilest sinner may return."

Lot us n^duoe this to practical life. 1 have buildinRs ou my land

valued at $10,000. Tho uisurauco ajront toll.s me the danger of lire, tho

m>eossity of insurance, l)Ut I spurn him from my door, refusing to purchase

a policy. By and by I have spent m>- moi\oy lavishly thai should have

g^^ne to purchase insuiaiue. but a li .htning iliish conies and my buildings

ari> burned to the gwund. In the morning I walk over 'he still hot ashes

and I chance to strike a burning ember. 1 look up the road and there I see

coming the insurance agent. 1 call loudly. "Come at once, let not a mo-
ment bo lost." Ho hastens to my side. I bid him write a policy immedi-

at. IV for my buildings. Ho imiuirea what building, and 1 reply, these

buildings, the ixxir follow Kwks at me as if I had gone insane, crazed by

m.v heavy loss. While he pities mo he has no authority to misrepresent

the compiiny; ho must a-'* according to the laws and regulations of the

companj-. they have n -e no rro\ision f^r tho insurance of hot ashes,

he is compelled to refuse to writj a policy. I then plead with him, saying,

"Do you see this burning ember?" While there is a spark yet on it, surely

it is not too late to take out a policy?" The insurance agent refuses to

comply with my request and you will all r.iV : t he wa i just and right.

Now apply that to religion. A man hears the go.-spel. God's representative

minister jpleads with him to obey. He refuses, lives a life of wickedness

and sin, and finally lands upon the ga.lows. In the face of the Bible doc-

trine taught from Genesis to Keve'ation, and ver>' plainly expressed in

Galations 6:7: "Be not deceived. God is not mocked, for whatsover a man
soweth that shall he also reap," how can we as ministers of Christ con-

trary to all the law, promise that man salvation? Or, in other words,

write him a policy on the burning building? I leave these thoughts with

you.

Did Jesus Baptize with Water or the

Holy Ghost?
PERMIT me to draw your attention to the 20th chapter of the Gospel

according to St. John, part of the 21st verse, where you will read

these words : "As My Father sent Me even so send I you." These
were words Jesus Christ addressed to His disciples.

The subject under consideration to-night is "Did Jesus baptize with

water or the Holy Ghost." In this subject as in many others we differ

widely from our friends of other denominations. The general idea regard-

ing this question may be stated as follows, that Christ did not baptize with
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water but with the Holy Ghost, because the Holy Ghost baptism is essential

to saivalion, and that water baptism is a non-essential. Now we take a
position that is diametrically opposed to that, in part at least, namely that

Jesus Christ c vl Iwptize with water and that He did not baptize with the

Hoij- Giiost, thf abiding Comforter, while upon the earth. There can be

no grc^ier difference betwotn two persons, between two churches, or

bi twet-n Vighi and wrong, trum and error, light and darkness, than between

tliejte '.wo propositions. One is dinietricaily opptosed to the other. Both

of Lhcm c-u-.no; bi rlgit. Either your speaker is absolutely wrong upon

this i<av.<non. or the popular churchianity of the dr^y is in error. Who is

to dec dc? If ihe B.b.e is to be u.e igh* :o our feet and guide to our

paihwaj- ii w.ll be able to \'u. us r.ght on th.j master, and ii the L^,.jie dots

not sf.i.'o this ri-.attiT tht-n it is an aoso-uteiy unfathomable mystery. The
aue^.A.iO.'; t.-iSt Ciirist d;d not baptize wit.". water because water baptism in

a i;on-tssiTtiii IS cor.iri.ry to yojr Biuie on that question, from the fact

thii; ; rii i^.b!? ciear.y s.^ows tr...t water bi^ptiim is pan of the new birth,

whici-i IS esscniiai to saivation.

A Good Witness.

Jt».«as Chri.'-t is tr.y fir.=t wr.riei.s upoz. tn.s matier, and the record of His

word.- is lOLiid m John i;:.". to 7, -You must be born again:" Tne (jue.stion

com.s tiLi:K. "Kow can a ir.iJi b; bor.T when ne a- o.d?" ^.n-i the

4i.svur .s given ty Jtsu.- Chnst. "Ver-y, vfeny, I say unto thee, except a

nan .s bora of va:er i.ni of tr.t t.j ir.i he cannal tnter inUi the kingdom

o: i.Tod."" ntiTv w:.:er b;-piism is co-t-^^aaj witn .Spirit baptism, wmcii Ik

ca.;t'c iht iitw" tiirir.. d;-c;.i.rea ty CiJ'ist '.o bi e:-,sei.iiai to sajvatio.'i. 1 am
not go.ng tc. d.scuss tnt e; sentii—t^- of bi-puFia tc<-n;ghV' but ratiier "l>jd

Jesu.- ij.,:c^i vMi. wl-.ct or w.tn int H:^iy GnoKt," and if you reject the

w:.i>esf &i>z >em. ntone;.". Jesu-- (^:.r.r., on tr.,i quertion, Ihfeii 1 wyuld ruA

givt ixiutr. :or your sii.iiCirig w;ir, God. for God sent Cfari:-.t a^ a wjlness

jsiiii-r. 5;.. 4. aiic i: ie^'Hi Clti.-*... it a iaist wjtness-; '.nen down g'jhn (Snnn-

tKes ?t Water BafUsm"!

]\ow 11 tne cjufe.'itioi.. ""JJiC 3e.su! Ciiritt baptiz* with wciter?" <jft f.x^

aminmc ir: te:::
'

fcr.=rjy, "A.- n:y f atn^T sent me, ho send J you" Now,

to mi.i;f ".rit sut.tect ai'sraef as poKKibit tnit not Kuitrj- nigjit, iel u*-. juet

examoiif Oit .scripture}- m tt. now Chr.;^t bent the apo^tJei-, 1'jr i3 *e «:»i»

lean, tni-t. tnei. wt mn; i:iiO"«t now Go:; sent CiiriBt, 5or Ht dittincUy say*

ir rr' tein. "A;- my Patner .sent mt v\-;i. so nend i you." Now jivw did m
senc HiS d^crpie;- ' Tnt iicti. of jiattnew containf what it <.:ali»;0 lii»; jfreat

comnuHsioi. pr-er ny Cnrib". to Eu •^p'jkuhs--, "Go you tiji^/v'o't <if»<3 i«»*;h

ai i.ations Liaptiznif tnen. ii. tn^ ulxh-. (.-.' tut latnw aiid y? '.t«».- IV.'ii aJ»<l oJ

UK Ho ' Gno.>t ' ii. tm Kiti. cnaptw &. VLixrr wt reac pan of ina*. bait**;

cammiHsioi. tu ioliowb "Gl yt ur.o aL tnt yjnv anc pfea<:i. 'ut jjv»v^i t>o

ex'er^ creattirt Ht tna* i>eiiev<i-.i anc u uaptuieC Hiaii W: havi;{!, Out W:

ma: ifeii£ve-.r. no- snaL ut u, "inet.' He.-'- it ti»' grea'. •.otuiiubf loi. Vv. liit

disc.iiie;- n pi ant. prta'-i .:it go.'jM- : triOf* t!:a'- v-'j'JuO t>»'li«-vi- ;>. aj»<l

rejient o: tneir e-h;- weit tt u*- uapt:2y;C •i<ir^ you 'iiw.o •«-.' U*«r
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bapi,ized in order to fulfU all righteousness, Matthew 3, 13 to 17. He is

preaching baptism as being essenHal to salvation, and sends His disciples

forth to baptize, and the disciples taught it as being essential. In Acts

2, 38, which reads as follows, "Repent and be baptized every one of you

in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins."

Preached and PraetiBcd Baptism.

Now, having shown to you, first; that He was baptized, second, that He
taught baptism as essential to salvation, third, that He sent His disciples

to baptize, I think it would clearly prove it was essential, and He certainly

would not teach a thing that He would not practise, or that He would not

do Himself. So that you have pretty strong evidence that Christ was

sent to baptize.

Let me "-ive you something stronger than that. John 3, 22, "After

these things came Jesus and his disciples into the land of Judea; and there

he tarried with them, and baptized." Now if language is a science to con-

vey ideas there never was a more clear, concise, emphatic statement made

to prove any fact, than that, which is here stated, namely that Jesus did

baptize. Yet we have men going around with the Bible under their arm,

professing great reverence for it arid belief in it, singing, "Precious Bilie,

book divine, precious treasure, thou art mine." Yet when it comes in con-

flict with their creeds and their preconceived ideat they throw it aside as

they would a last year's almanac Thus we see t' at they think more of

their churchianity and creeds than they do of the plain words found in the

Bible on this question, as on many other questions.

"Oh," says one, "It only says in one place that Christ baptized." Well,

what of it? r appose that is true, how often must one speak the truth

before it becomes true? That is only a little superficial qu'^ble. vVc sub-

mit the 26th verse of the same chapter, which reads, "And they came unto

John, and said unto him. Rabbi, he that was with thee beyond Jordan, to

whom thou barest witness, behold, the same baptizeth, and all m( a come

to him." Who was it to whom John bore witness? Read the 1st chapter of

John and 29tn verse, "The next day John seeth Jesus coming unto him,

ard Sdid, Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the

world." There is the one to whom he bore witness ; the one to whom he

bore witness was the one who was baptizing people; the one who was

baptizing was the one who was the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin

of the world. Who was that? That was Jesus.

I now submit for your consideration John 4, 1 to 2, 1 want you to read

this carefuUv, for here is something where they claim to have support

that He did "not baptize. Please keep in memory the fact that I have

proven to you from the .scriptures: first, that God sent Christ to baptize;

second, that Christ sent the apostles to baptize ; third, that both Christ and

the apostles taught that water baptism was essential to salvation; and

fourth, I have read to you two positive statements which show he did

baptize. Now, let us read the scripture referred to John 4, 1, 2: "When
therefore the Lord knew how the Pharisees had heard that Jesus made

and baptized more disciples than John, (though Jesus himself baptized

not, but nis disciples)."

A SeeBiIng Cmtradiction.

In the above scripture the following fj"* is made apparent, that the

Lord knew the Pharisees had heard someti What was it they heard?

Answer, that Jesus made and baptised n disciples than John. The

King James translation of the Bible puts e no :t verse in brackets and

makes it to read as follows: "Though Jesu Hii baptised not, but His

disciples." This, you will discover, is placed in .jckets kindly given by

someone as expUuiatory, but you wiU notice that this explanation does not
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explain but is a positive flat contradiction of the three emphatic state-

ments hitherto made, which declare in unequivocal language that Jesus

Chribt baptize. If you had four or five witnesses that made strong perfect

unequivocal statements co a certain matter, and you had parentheels put

in by some amanuensis to explain what was meant that contradicted all

the otl.-r witnessBS, would you accept the explanation to the rejection of

ti = wi'.nnc-des? You would not. Therefore, be consistent now. You will

n' tice hese worda are in brackets, that ("Jesus Himself baptised not, but

I n d sciples.") Now, the best translation I ever read of this verse reads

li =• > is, "ThouRh Jesus Himself baptised not so many as His disciples."

Ihit >s the irisplreH tiur.slation by Joseph Smith. Now we have evidence

before Uo \\'b\t :^s it nican? We have four positive statements that

Jesus Christ did baptize. Wo have one of them stating that Jesus made
and baptized more disciples than John ; but another one says he baptised

not so many as His disciples; that is to say, by taking John's baptisms

and adding them up and putting the baptisms of Christ all in a line the

baptisms of Christ were more numerous than the baptisms of John the

Baptist.
. . ./,...

Now, tuat is no wonder to me, for if John were baptizmg and Christ

were baptizing to-day in different parts of the Humber River and you

were going to be baptized, which of those two would you desire to baptize

you? Why, you would go twice the distance to be baptized by Chiist

Himself; so that is possible, and it is reasonable to suppose that with

Chrst baptizing at the same time as John, as the record clearly shows

bOw: were baptizii.g in the River Jordan, Christ's baptisms counted up to

more than John's baptisms. But, on the other hand, we have the disciples,

that is to say, we have the twelve apostles, and perhaps others who have

been called to minister in the priesthood and who were authorized to bap-

tize. Now, by taking all their baptisms together, they outnumbered those

performed by Christ, just as His outnumbered those performed by John.

What Authorities Say.
.

This statement is in perfect agreement with the whole record, that is

Jesus Himself baptised not so many as His disciples. To me that is a plain

historical statement. Now, you have all these plain statements, eaymg He
did baptize, contradicted by this explanatory. Believing that unprejudiced

logical m'nds will accept the preponderance of evidence in place of this

contradictory explanatory. I will conclude this part of th»* discourse by

showing that I am not alone in the contention that Christ did baptize, by

presenting the following: "Whether our Lord even baptis£d has been

doubted. We necessarily infer from John 4:1-2, that as soon as our Lord

began His ministry and gathered to Him a company of disciples. He, like

John the Baptist, admitted into the company by the administration of

baptism." (Dr. Wm. Smith, Bible dictionary. Article on Baptism, page

78.) "He baptized In Judea. while John was baptized at Enon." Wesley s

notes on Matthew 3:12. Here we have Dr. Snith and John Wesley, who
was the father of Methodism, declaring that Jesus Christ did baptize with

water. When the representatives of churchanity have the indubitable

evidence that Christ did baptize, as presented in the foregoing, they quib-

ble around it by saying, "We know He did baptize, not with water, but

with the Holy Ghost."
Another Comforter Sent.

Now. let us examine this position. John 14:16, says, "And I will pray

the Father, and He shall give you another Comforter, that He may abide

with you for ever." Here Jesus is promising to send them another Com-
forter. What is that? The 26lh verse gives a plain explanation. It readt

•a follows: "But the Comforter which is the Holy Ghost, whom the

VaXber will send in My name," will send, not hath sent three and a half
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years ago. but "will send in My name to bring ^1 things to your reme^^^

brance whatsoever I have said unto you." In the 15th chapter and 26th

v^sfw^r^ad "But when the Comlorter is come whom I will send unto

you from the Father, even the Spirit of Truth which proc^dethfr..atht

Father, He shall testify of Me." The 16th chapter is so full of it that I

hardly know how to give you the complete sense of it if I ^o^Tl"^
wiU endeavor to produce the most salient points on the que .ion referred

*°
"jesus Christ had been talking to His disciples about going from them

and their hearts are .«ad because of Hi.s going from them, and He tries

to cheer them up and He says that "because I have told these thmgs unto

you sorrow hath filled your heart. Nevertheless I will tell you the truth.

It is expedient for you that I go away: for if I go not away the Comforts

will not come unto you. but if I depart I will send Hun unto you He ui

going to pray the Father and the Father will send them the Holy Ghost.

T^ sly the least, this is funny language if they had already received the

Holy Ghost three and a half years before this time. In Luke 24 :49, Christ

there says, "And behold I send the promise of My Father upon you .but

tarry ye in the City of Jerusalem, until ye be endued with power from on

high" Acts 1:4-5. the crucifixion ani* resurrection have come to pass,

they are assembled together in Jerusalem, Christ is with them, and the

last words uttered by Jesus Christ upon earth prior to His ascension are

now spoktn.
When Was It Sent?

It is in regard to the very matter under consideration, namely whe«

thev were to receive the Holy Ghost He says, "But wait |?rthe promise

of the Father, which, saith He, ye have heard of Me For. John trujr

baptized with wat r; but ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost not

many days hence. And He tells them in the three verses following thai

when the Holy Ghost it come upon them they shall receive power.

An Explicit Statement.

I draw your attention to. perhaps, the most complete incontrovertible

statement in the Bible on this matter. John 7:37-39, ^hich reads as fd-

low.s: "In the last day, that great day of the feast, Jesus stood and cned.

saying, if any man thirst, let him come unto Me, and dnnk. He th*^

believeth on Me. as the scriptures hath said, out of his be ly shaH flow

rivers of living water. But this spake He of the Spirit, which they that

believe on Him should receive: For the Holy Ghost was not yet given, be-

cause that Je.«us was not yet glorified." Here is a plain positive state-

ment that the Holy Ghost was not yet come, distinctly proving two thmga,

first, that He did not baptize with the Holy Ghost while here; second, that

He baptized with water.
^ u ^u u i ru^af «... .nt

You discover that the reason assigned why the Holy Ghost was BOt

yet given is that Jesus Christ was not yet glorified. What does this mean

7

Lt Jesus tell us. John 17:5. "And now. O Father, glorify Thou Me witfc

Thine own Self with the glory which I had with thee before the .vorid was.

The truth of ii is Christ hid promised on several occasions tuat when He

went awav to His Father He would ask the F"ather to send the Holy Ghost

as an abiding Comforter. He did go to the Father-He was then glorified

—He made the request of the Father; it was answered; the promi.se was

fulfilled and the Holy G>>08t came upon them as recorded in Acts 2nd

chapter, where you mav read an account of the de.went of the Holy Ghost

upon the di-nciples and the people that were in ihe house with incin. Fcter

speaking of that memorable event many years afterwards, when defend-

ing himself regarding the baptism of Cornelius and his household, said.

"The Holy Ghost fell on them, as on us at the beginning, showing that
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the beginnig was when the Holy Ghost came and not three year^ before the
beginning began.

Disciples' Early Hopes.

I will now try to convince you that I am right in my contention regard-
ing this proposition before us from another standpoin*^ of reasoning. Last
Sunday evening I endeavored to submit to you the history of the condi-

tions that existed anterior and during the time of Christ's missior upon
the earth, in that the Jewish people were crushed and broken in spirit as

they bore the tyrannical yoke of Roman oppression—the only comfort
that they had was in reading the sacred scriptures, which contained prom-
ises that the Prince of the House ci David would yet be raised up to re-

establish the kingdom of David and Solomon with greater splendor and
more brilliant magnificance than in the days of either David or Solomon.

This hope was expressed in the lullabies of their cradle songs, in the

sermons of their priests, and of course, found lodgment in the hearts of

the people who composed the foUowirT of both John and Jesus. It was this

hope that actuated the apostles to leave their fishing nets and follow the

Nazarene. They thought they could see in the dim distant future where
they would be enabled to exchange the fisherman's rough garment for the
royal ermine of state. They pictured themselves in the magnificent king-

dom with Jesus as king and they as the favorite ministers, wielding a power
more potential in its character than all the other kings In the empires of

tiie past. This spectacular view was not the result of the promptings of

the Holy Ghost, for, as we have shown, the Holy Ghost was not yet given.

They discussed this matter among th emselves ; it seemed to be the upper-

most thought in their minds, and, as I showed you last Sunday night, the

great question that throbbed in their hearts was voiced it. the sentiments

so frequently expressed in the scriptures, "Who's going to be the greatest?"

This human, natural and unholy amb" proved the downfall of

Judas lacariot, nearly destroyed Peter, and p. es conclusively that they
were still carnally minded, and were viewing things from a human rather

than a spiritual standpoint, for we are told in Ist Corinthians 2:9-14, that

no one knoweth the things of God but the Spirit of God, for the natural

man receiveth not the things of the Spirit o. God for they are foolishness

unto him: neither can he know them for the^ are spiritual' discerned.

Permit me to show you that the most potential featui j in the gospel

economy is the doctrine of the resurrection of the dead. Around the

resurrection of our Lord revolves all our hopes and joys, but let us see if

these apostles were so carnally n inded that they knew absolutely nothing
about the resurrection of Jesus Christ after He was crucified. One of them
having betrayed Him, and another denying Him three times with cursings

and oaths, and the rest forsaking Him either through fear or cowardice,

till it is written, "They all forsook Him and fled." They moaned out. "We
trusted that it had been He which would have redeemed Israel." Luke
24:21.

Two women went down to complete the embalming of the body, for it

is said by some that the borrowed tomb was not to be the last resting place

of Jesus. On approaching they found the atone rolled away, the body gone,

and kn'^wing nothing of the ^e.^^.
."action they supposed the body had

already been removed, and meeting a stranger in the dim twilight, whom
they supposed to be the gardener, they said, "Tell me where thou hast laid

Him, and I will take Him awa. ." John 20:15. Whereupon Jesus spake
her name. Mary, and she became the first witness to b?ar testimony of the
reHurrection.

They rushed away to tell the apostles that Christ was risen, but listen,

"And their words seemed to them as idle tales, and they believed them not."

Luke 24:11.
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After several of the apostles had been conv by seeing Him alive

they bote testimony to Thomas who declared he \ uld not believe it unleu

he could put his hand in His side, and his fingers in the prints of the nails.

All this evidence and a hundred other testimonies might be cited in sup-

port of my position that these apostles were carnally minded and were

ignorant of the real mission of Jesus Christ upon earth.

Hence, we see the reason why Jesus, speaking to these apostles, said,

"Except ye be converted and become as little children, ye shall not entier

into the kingdom of heaven." Matthew 18:3. This shows their need of

conversion, and that conversion came when they received the Holy Ghost,

which produced a change in mind and faith, as also in th^ir hopes and

expectations.
Holy Ghost Changed Them.

Oh what a depth of meaning do we perceiv*! in these words, "But ye

shall receive power after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you, and ye

shall be witnesses of Me to the uttermost parts of the earth." Acts 1:8.

What changes was wrought in these very men when they were bom again!

Surely the Holy Ghost, according to the promise, did bring to their remem-

brance that which He had said to them opening their understanding, in-

spiring their minds, indicting their words. Indeed they were bom agam
from an old existence into a new life.

While it is true they were uneducated, illiterate men, yet under the

new birth they became the wonders of the world, they became the most

magnificent and potential defenders of the gospel of Jesus Christ known to

the world.
Education Not Everj-thing.

In closing let me say that while I do not wish to decry or belittle a

collegiate course, a university education, yet I have been at times sorry to

hear the claim put forth that no one can preach the gospel successfully,

and properly represent Christ without he holds a diploma from such

institutions. What the church needs most, what she is suffering from is

the lack of inspired men, endowed by the gift and power of the Holy Ghost.

I trost the church will see to it that we make this distinctive plea, as stated

in the law, when speaking of the priesthood, "And no man taketh this

honor unto himself, but he that is called of God as was Aaron." Hebrews

5:4. When the ministry is thus called and divinely commissioned being

filled with the Holy Ghost then will the church rise and shine and th«

glory of God shall be upon it to the salvation of the people.

How Can a Man Be Bora Again?

PERMIT me to draw your attention to the third chapter of the gospel

as recorded by St. John, where I read from the 1st to the 7th

verses inclusive: "There was a man of the Pharisees, named
Nicodemus, a ruler of the Jews. The same came to Jesus by

Bight and said unto Him. Rabbi, we know that thou art a teacher come
from God; for no man can do these miracles that thou doest, except God
be with him. Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily, verily, I say

unto thee. Except a man be bom again, he eannoi «ee the Kingdt . of

God. Nicodemus saith unto Him, How <'an a man be bora when he is oldT

Can he enter the second time into his mother's womb and be bomT
Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say unto thee. Except a man be bom of
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water and of the spirit, he cannot enter into the Kingdom of God. That
which is bom of the flesh is flesh, and that which is bom of the spirit io

spirit. Marvel not that I said unto thee. Ye must be bom airain."

Agree On Second Birth.
Every phase of Christianity believes that Jesus spoke the truth when

He said: "Ye must be bora again." Every denomination that makes any
claim to represent the Christianity of the New Testament agrees in the
essentiality of the second birth, and I am glad to agree with my fellow

men in this regard. I am very happy when I can agree with anybody, but
it is many years since I covenanted with God that I would never com-
promise His word to obtain favo from man. While we all agree as to the
essentiality of the new birth, where the churches differ with us is in

answer to the question propounded by Nicodemus, How can a man be bom
again? Now that is the question we are going to answer to-night or let

Christ and the apostles and the history of the Christian church make
answer.

Agree With Christ. Not Men.
I am told that I am uncharitable because I differ, with my fellow

religionists. But what is charity? I must either agree with Jesus Christ
and differ with those who differ with Him, or I must agree with them and
differ with Him. Now I take the position something like Paul did when
he said over here in Romans iii., 3 and 4, "For what if some did not believe
i>hall their unbelief make the faith of God without effect. God forbid.

Yea, let God be true but every man a liar." I. John, 2:4, says: "He that
saith I know him and keepeth not his commandments is a liar and the
truth is not in him." That is where I have stood for thirty-four years. The
man that differs with Jesus Christ is wrong, whether he is sincere or not.

and if he knowingly differs with Jesus Christ by saying one thing, and
Christ the other, then I conclude that Jesus is telling the truth and the
other individual—well, I won't use the strong term liar as John did—^but

1 will just say that he is perambulating around the suburbs of veracity
and economizing the truth.

One of the feathered tribe is tr>'ing to get a little notoriety by ad-
vertising that when I differ from a man I call him a liar. Suppose that is

rr«e I am in orettv srood company. When Jesus found peoole economiz-
mg the truth He said: You are a liar. I have already quoted to-night what
John, the most tender, loving, affectionate disciple declared: That the man
\vho pretended to love God and did not keep His commandments was a liar.

.Sow of course the gentleman that makes an attack upon me would never
have done that if he had been better acquainted with Jesus Christ or
John the Revelator. That is all I care to say with regard to him because
his aim is to advertise business and I don't want to advertise business on
r'undays.

Three Conceptions.
There are three conreptions, three births, three kingdoms, and to

.•ne it seems foolish for an individual to expect to enter any of these three
kingdoms without complying with the conditions governing under the law.

rirst, the conception which terminates in the natural birth, the flrst birth.

We are conceived under a well-defined law ordained by the Almighty. We
are bora into this world under a well-defined law ordained by the Almighty.
That is the flrst conception and birth, that brings us into the kingdom of
this world. Jesus says, as I have read in your hearing to-night. Ye must
be bom again in order to enter into this second kingdom, the kingdom of
God's d«ar Son. In <a^r to be bom ther^ mu^t N* conception prM^ding
birth, or the analogy is faulty. So we are conceived into the element ot
water when we are buried with Christ by baptism. Going from the origin-

al condition into the element of water represents a conception. Coming
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from the element of water into the element of air represents a birth. And
«rhen I speak of the element of water I will refer later on to the other part

of that birth and that baptism which under certain conditions in the Bibk
are referred to as the doctrine of baptisms (the plural). But when stated

in the unification of the second birth it is referred to as "the one baptisnL"

The third conception is when we enter the grave. The third birth into the

third kingdom is when we emerge from the grave in the resurrection

morning in the Kingdom of God triumphant, when Jesus comes to claim

Mis own.
Now, to me, we cannot be bom into this world only by the well-defined

taw called the natural law of conception and birth. We cannot enter

mto the Kingdom of God only as we comply with the law as stated by
Jesus Christ under the second conception and birth. Ye must be bom
again, referred to by Himself. Nor can we enter into the millennial glories.

It is appointed unto man once to die and after that comes the resurrection

in to the kingdom of God's dear Son. Now I think that this really should

be plain. We enter each of these kingdoms by being bom into that king-

dom according to the well-defined laws governing each kingdom. I know
that you can say that it is a miracle, this second birth. Well, the first birth

is very miraculous. There are very, very, very few, if any, that can teU

us all about the secrets of conception and birth, and we sometimes have •
fashion of saying something is a miracle just because we are ignorant of

the laws by which the effect is produced. But I may be pardoned if I say
to you to-night there is no such thing as a miracle with God. That is to

say all that God does is accomplished by well-defined laws, and while we
may be ignorant as to all the completeness of those laws and say that th«y
are miracles, we say that for want of a better term.

Man-ltfade Preachers.
Now, I believe that we should stand for the laws of the second birth

just as Jesus taught it, and anything that takes form in opposition to that

I denounce as un-Christian. The idea of telling me that iif I stand up and
acknowledge that I am a sinner and sign a card promising to be good, or

shake hands with some good preacher or some fine singer, that my title

is clear! Well, it may get ^5,000 in four weeks, but it will never be ap-

proved by the Almighty. I want to be earnest in this matter. I believe

that the man-made preachers are leading the people astray and are
doing more harm than good because under this big hallucination men
start in search of the new life. When the music has died away, when the

sound of the drum is no longer heard in the land, when the evangelist

is making his thousands in the next to%vn, they wake up to the realization

that they have not obtained that which God has promised in the record
and they fall away, and to renew that earnestness, that zeal and that con-

fidence in God is next thing to an impossibility. And hundreds and thou-
sands of people are in that condition to-day and you are required to put

up 130,000 or 140,000 to warm them over again, and the thing has been
so small this year that the chief pusher refuses to tell how many. We
are told that if that $35,000 is not raisec it will be a disgrace to this city.

To me it will be a sign that I have not worked in vain for seven years here

and thrt the people, some of them at least, are about ready to refuse to

submit to the "in-and-out" There is not so much gullibility in Toronto
as there used to be and so you have been informed right on
the start, and they have kept their word pretty we'l. You
have not heard a great deal about fire and brimstone. You have not

had much of that excitement this year. Why? Because for seven winters

here we have been showing up that man-made theory till it won't hold

together any more, and so they are trying another system. My work has
not been in vain here. My sermons are being read by many, many persons
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who woold not like you to know that they would read the sermons of such

a character, but it is having its good effect just the same. And I a heretic

because I refuse to believe in the nonsensical contradictory statements of

nen as to how we are to be bom again. But in place of that I stand per-

sistently for the way, the truth, and the light as expounded by the Master

gf man Himself.
How To Be Bom Again.

If Jesus Christ did not know how to tell peopis how this second birth

was to be brought about, then save your money. You cannot hire anybody

else that can tell you. Now then, let us go to the record, let us look at it

fair even thought it takes away your darling creed, your traditions or your

preconceived ideas, even though it robs you of that peculiar hypnotic, mes-

meric hallucination that is brought on by the wave that is thrown over

you. Let us look to the word of God. Listen: Ye must be bom again.

That is admitted, it is imperative. Second: How can a man be bom again.

That is the question. Suppose I aay go to the penitent form, do you feel

it now dear sister? Is that the answer? Suppose I say come here into

the confessional box and fix it right. Is that the answer? Come up and

sign this card and shake hands with Brother So-and-So. Is that the

answer? Now, if these were correct answers I would just as soon have it

that way as any other way. But what is the answer? Listen as it falls

from the blistered lips of the Man of Sorrow, as it came from the mouth
of Him who spake as never man spake, as it comes to you like a melody

from the far-off glory land, as it is expounded by God's own Son:

"VERILY. VERILY. I SAY UNTO THEE EXCEPT A MAN BE
BORN OF WATER AND OF THE SPIRIT HE CAN NOT ENTER INTO
iHE KINGDOM OF GOD."

"Oh, well," says one, "I don't believe that. You are just lugging m
baptism and making baptism essential to salvation." "Oh, you don't be-

lieve baptism is essential, eh? Kind of a joke, eh. Just something to fill

in the time. Saved just as well without it. Thousands went to heaven

and never submitted to baptism at all." If that twaddle is true what

are you going to do with the words of Jesus Christ? The Bible speaking

of that says: "The grass will wither, the flower thereof will fade away,

but the word of the Lord will endure for ever, and this is the word by

which the gospel is preached unto you." What will you do with the.se

words then when He sk'' : "He that bolieveth and is baptised shall bf

*aved but he that believt 'n not shall be damned." For of course the man
that refuses to believe certainly will not be baptized. The promise i»

made only to the man that believes and is baptized.

What the Lexicographers Say.

To show you that Christ is not alone in this doctrine of the new birth

1 want to read you the history from the leading men just after Christ

«s to what this "bom again" means. "We bring them to some place where

there is water and they are regenerated by the same way of regeneration

t>y which we were regenerated, for they are washed with water, that is

baptized in the name of the Father, Ron and Holy Ghost. For Christ says

•ixcept ye be regenerated you cannot enter into the Kingdom of Heaven,

and that we shall obtain forgiveness of sins in which we have lived by or

in water, and this washing or baptism is called the enlightening." (Justin

Martyr, First Apologj' ? He wrote about 140 years after Christ. "When
Christ gave to His apostles the commission of regenerating unto God He
•laid unto them : "Go teach all nations baptizing them in the name of the

Father of the Son and of the Holy Ghost," (Irenaeus), writing about 167

years after Christ: "We, after the exannple of Jesus Christ are bora In

water. The act of baptism itself is carnal in that we are plunged in water,

bul the effect is spiritual in that we are freed from sin." (Mosheim on
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SS .fi^l*P**'T^' 5*?^T^' ^« expression being born again was not

Sirtlf''^ °l'u ^^^ '° ^^ conversation with NicSdemus. It waTwStao^ before that time and was in common use among the Jews w^
Zr2f?i,Tft''1"^'^u*'"?"?

**'*'"• Wh«" «° *<J"lt heathen was «S
^«t^« «f!.«*'^'^T^^ "l'?'''!l "^^ o^ ^^ and "desired tt join thereit. tt

TnH *^^ """l*"™
*° l^P^i?® 5'? '^t *»«'«™ he was admitted io circumcWoBLand when he was baptized he was said to be bom again, by which^S

St of r5^ **'-S*
*«».}}efore the child of the devil was adopted into the

fhfi^iw-^^-* I^"^ ^,'1 ^H'^^y ^^^'y reasonable man who desires onlythe salvation of his soul." (John Wesley, sermon on John 3:5 and 7. V«X
W^Lvo'!f?h„f^iT^°*K^ ^^^^?^^?' "^n^ter in Toronto believJs jJSWesley on that "To be born again is to be regenerated and to be renewed,to receive spiritual life. See John, 3rd chapter." (This is taken frwi

SSffi^Hh S- **°"%'2:^ ^?y ''".*?^' here"_John 3: and is e^ddSSsignified baptism. Thus the word is used in Ephesiars 5:26, and Titus »l
^^<.«,^'^ "^"'^ n*? x1°*

unknown to the Jews and is elsewhere in tiMNew Testament caUed the new creature. See 2nd Corinthians sTlTVimd
?RlnVf«'^

^'•^^-
P'^'"**'^^^ ^'P" 2«™'« Notes on John 3 knd S*

«f«^ »r<.rn
"'*h?„M«'^'can Empire a religious ceremony which in vi-

??«r.^H >i'!?l'^.'"l
»'8:"^y'"« to be bom again, and the Nahua nations

freely admitted that it would cleanse the soul from all sin." (HistorVo?America before Columbus, volume 1, page 67): "The banquet at baptismwas called the descent of God and the baptized were spoken of as bonagain." (Faith of the World, page 294.)

frnJ^^ll w^^ *° ^^
^l^^^^ '" presenting this quotation to you. It comesfrom John Wesley and he was .such a firm believer that baptism was thenew birth that he actually claimed that new bom babies we?e bom ta sSand could not be saved unless they were baptized, that is. bom again. "It

'^JV^T^'t- "^u^''^
supposes that all who are baptized in thei? infancyare at that time bora again, and it is allowed that the whole office for t^baptism of infants is based upon this supposition." (Weslev sermon.volume 4. page 38) : "Infants are bom again.Terefore saved?b7b«Sr

(Wesley sermon 45 volume 1, page 405). I shall say no more upon tlutmatter as next Sunday night all the evidence on the infant baptism quM-tion will be presented. h»"--

Nobody Bora in Sin.

..r.^.w?'
^
^'^'l ** i*^

understood in this. I do not believe that infanta an
f«n h^,?n«r«°/i''*'"-u^*)^Jf '"F^*"

««™« °^ the consequences of Adam's
Sntl™ u ftf

the guilt. Therefore, while I agree with Mr. Wesley thatbaptism 13 the new birth. I do not agree with him that infants have to beborn apam. But more about that in the next lecture. Now back to theR.ble Ephesians 5:26: "That he might sanctify and cleanse it iith tK
Tri "Sw^

water by the w rd." I give you Mr. Wesley's note on that

.7„ K ?^"^^'"5- h«Ptism. having cleansed it from the guilt and power of

s.9fiT
the washing of water in baptism." (Wesley's notes on Ephesians

M..O. .», rt
"^jnemher every Methodist minister before he is ordained de-Clares that he believes Wesley's notes on the New Testament. Consistencythou art a jewel In Titus 3 and 5 we read: "Saved by the washing of w-generation and the renewing of the Holy Ghost." Here you see where one

calls it "regeneration" the other calls it "born again," but the two artsynonymous declaring that they are saved by it, and in this quotation,as also m the one found in John 3: 1 and 7, both the water, and the spiritare referred to as having a part in the new birth. First Peter 8:21 I

^'^v*.Ju y^il*
"*^ *hiB text carefully, you will see that he refers to thenew birth—the essentiality of water baptism. I might just uathat he is here preaching on this thought that the people should obey th«gospel, that is, have faith in God, repent of their sins, be baptized tar the
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Moussion of their sins which would entitle them to enter into the ark.

He Bays: "The like figure whereunto even baptism doth also now save us."

Now it does not say that the people were saved by getting into the ark.

It says in this quotation they were "SAVED BY WATER." The like figure

whereunto even BAPTISM DOTH ALSO NOW SAVE US. Right here lei

me puncture a thought that has been expressed regarding that. They say

you don't conclude the quotation, for it goes on to say "not the putting

away the filth of the flesh, but the answer of a good conscience toward

God." Surely we don't claim that baptism puts away the filth of the flesh.

But I submit that if you can't get the answer of a good conscience toward

God without it, does not your Bible say if your conscience condemns

God is greater than your conscience. So if your conscience does not an-

swer according to the law of God they will condemn you until you are

baptized by immersion for the remission of your sins and I hope they will

continue to condemn you until you come to the church at Soho Street and

Mk for the Christian baptism.
In order to be bom of the water we must first be buried m the water.

I have ahready argued that there must be a conception, a burial before the

birth and so Paul, writing in the 6th Romans makes the following state-

ment: "Therefore we are buried with Him by baptism unto death that like

u Cbrist was raised up from the dead by the glory of the Father, even

•o we also, should walk in newness of life." Here is the new life. In

beinK dead to sin, we are buried in the watery grave. That is dead and

buried. Now, coming from the watery grave into the element of air rep-

resents a birth which brings us into the new life. Now, that our sins are

pardoned by God in the keeping of these commandments I read you from

the vtsry same chapter: "Being then made free from sin ye became the

servants of righteousness." It does not say you were made free from sin

when you stood up and told the people you loved Him, or when you signed

a card or shook hands with somebody, but when you had faith in God, when

you repented of your sins when you wished to make your faith alive by

your works testifying that you believed in the death, burial and resurrec-

tion of Christ. So we die to sin and are buried with Him by baptism into

death and raised with Him to a newness of life.

And my brethren the promise is if you have been planted in

the likeness of His death ye shall also be risen in the likeness

of His resurrection. But if no death, then no resurrection; no

itenting, no growth. Now, just one point of history to prove that this

burial of baptism referred to in Romans really means immersion. Mc-

Knight, a distinguished moderator of the Presbyterian Assembly of Scot-

land says: "In baptism, the baptized person is buried in water as one put

(o death with Jesus Christ in order that he may be strongly impressed

with a sense of the malignity of sin and incited to hate it as the greatest

of evils." Commenting on Romans 6:4, he says: "Christ submitted to be

buried under water by John and to be raised out of it again as an emblem

of His further death and resurrection." I could quote a hundred authori-

tice supporting this contention, but this will suffice I trust for the present

Now to the two baptisms being one. Hebrews 6:1 to 3, tells us of the

doctrine of baptisms (in the plural, two baptisms). Ephesians 4:1 to 6,

qieaking of this great Christian baptism, this wondrous faith that is des-

tined to ameliorate the condition of every sinner that will embrace it, says:

-There is one Lord, one faith, ONE BAPTISM." What is that one baptism?

;- that has beeJi referred to bv Christ in the 3rd chapter of John and by

several others cited to-night ; the baptism of two in one. "Well," says one,

-how can two be one?" Let Jesus settle that, Matthew 19:6, speaking of

the marriage relation says: "Wherefore they are no more twain but one

What therefore God hath joined together, let no man put asunder.
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Now, that 18 « reference to marriaflre and let me say whatever God hath
joined ti^ether man has no right to put asunder. I and my father an
one, one in thought, one in sentiment, one in desire. So a man and womaD
fan m love, whatever that may mean. I don't think anybody can learn to
love. I think love is an epidemic and you cannot vaccinate the heart Love
t" *..S?!°®°*"'*

influence. I think it is Shakespeare who tried to define
It as Two souls with but a single thought, two hearts that beat as <me."

j"*J^ V ^f"^* question of the new birth. You must be bom of water
and of the spirit. That is the new birth, that is doctrine of baptism (tf
water and Spirit which is the ONE BAPTISM.

O.T
-P""'' 8P«**'ing 01 that wonderful baptism says in the 8rd Galatioos.

27-29
:

'For as many of you as have been baptized into Christ have put on
Lhnst, and if ye be Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed and heirs accord-
ing to the promise." You get into Christ or into the kingdom of Jesua
Chnst by this one baptism of water and of the Spirit, the second birth.
You cannot get into the kingdom of God unless you are bom of water and
the Spirit and the man or several men that say you can, are deceivers, and
John writing of deceivers said: "He that abideth not in the doctrine of
Chnst hath not God." He may have a few thousand dollars but he hath
not God. Well," says one, "I think that is not charity." Well, don't
blame me. That statement is in the Bible. "Well," says one, "you have
proven that water baptism is immersion. What are you going to do about
Spint bapti?.n? You can't prove that is immersion." "Oh, yes I can.
I will show /ou that I can."

Galatians 5:21, "If we live in the Spirit, let us walk in the spirit"
Revelations 1.10. "I was m the spirit on the Lord's Day." RevelatioM 4:2.And immediately I was in the spirit" Acts 1 :5, "John truly baptized with
«v r.

Ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost" Now notice the word
baptized as used there in connection with water, the same word as

used in connection with the Spirit. The word rend-red "baptized"
here is from the Greek word "baptizo" from the Hebrew word
taval. Scholars teU us that baptizo and taval mean im-

merse, hence water and Spirit baptism is immersion. But let
us look at this closely. We have had this immersion in the
bpint, then we will perhaps have something more tangible. Acts 2:
1-4, 1 could quote it, but I want you to see it just as it is: "And when theday of Pentecost was fully come, they were all with one accord in one place.And suddenly there came a sound from heaven, as of a rushing, mighty
wind, and it filled all the house where they were sitting." Filled aU tlM
house where they were sitting. It strikes me my brethren that if you wer«
sitting m this house to-night and water was poured down through this holem the roof until the water filled the house, I think you would be very se-
curely immersed in it But let us go a little further. Luke 24:49, is perw
haps stiU plainer on this: "And behold I send the promise of My Fattier
upon you, but tarry ye in the City of Jerusalem until ye be ENDUED with
power from on high." All admit that this endowment was the Holy Ghost
Every church admits that so I won't argue on it. Dr. Ditzler says: "This
word 'endued' is taken from the Greek word 'enduo.' This word means
definitely to 'immerse.' " (Dr. Ditzler in Stavis Ditzler Debates, page 1.)
Casaubon says: "To baptize is to immerse and in this sense the apostles are
truly said to be baptized for the house in which this was done was filled
with the Holy Ghost, so that the apostles seemed to be plunged into it •
into a fish pool." (R. Fuller, page 72.)

Archbishop TiUston says: "And the sound from heaven filled the
house. "This is that which our Saviour calls baptizing with the Holy
Ghost as those who are buried with water which is the proper notion «f
baptism.
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Neander, perhaps the greatest church historian, says: "Baptism was

performed by immersion as a sign of entire baptis m into the Holy Ghost"

(Christian religion, volume 1, page 310.) Curllerus, in his Institute of

Theology says: "Baptism in the Holy Spirit is immersion mto the pure

waters of the Holy Spirit. For he on whom the Holy Spirit is poured out

is as it were immersed into Him." (R. Fuller, page 19.) Bishop Cynl, who

lived about three centuries after this baptism took place, and who resided

in the city where this baptism took place, says: "As he who is plunged in

the water and baptized is encompassed by the water on every side so they

who are baptized by the Holy Ghost are also fully covered. (PengiUy.

At the risk of being dry and tiresome to-night I have read to you the

direct statements of the Bible, the lexicographers and the church histor-

ians, all proving that water baptism and Spirit baptism is immersion, »
the second birth without which Jesus says we cannot enter into the king-

dom of God. Oh that the great God would give to me the righteous de-

sires of myheart that I might see the fruitage of my toil and sacrifice in

this city by seeing the scales of tradition, priestcraft and superstition faU

from your minds and that you may receive with meekness the engrafted

word, that you may be bom again from an old existence into the new life

I thank you.

The Blood of Christ
THE subject under consideration, to-night is the Blood of Christ.

Permit me to draw your attention to the first chapter of the Gospel

as recorded by St. John, the 29 h verse, where you will read these

words: "Behold the Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of the

world "

Now, I desire that you notice this text particularly. It does not say

that the Lamb of God is going to take away the sins of the world, but the

sin of the world. Jesus Christ made an atonement for sin; that is to 8».y,

God's law was broken by man. In consequence the Almighty was msulted,

and there must be a sacrufice provided by way of an atonement. If you

notice the word atonement and spell it out you can read at-one-ment. That

is to say, since by one man sin entered into the world, by one man that sin

was to be atoned for, not that because Jesus died upon the cross that the

blood spilled on Calvary will wash away your individual sins; that is not

the thought suggested here, Christ's blood could not wash away your in-

dividual sins committed by you within the last twenty years, because it is

impossible to wash out the stain before the stain is made. You might just

as well talk about cutting down a tree before the acorn fell into the ground

from which springs the mighty oak. The acorn had to be planted and the

tree grow before the woodman can cut it down. I illustrate this

thought for they say that illustration is better than argument. Suppose

a man came to your house to-morrow morning and he said that he had a

new kind of soap. You have heard of castile soap and you have heard of

Pear's, but this soap he is offering for sale is better than either of those

soaps, and he goes to work to tell you of the wonderful properties of this

soap and before he finished he says this soap will wash out a stain in the

coat years before the lamb was bom on whose back grew the wool from

which the coat was made. Now, what would you think of that agent?

You would form one of two conclusions, either that he was insane, or that

he thought you were, and so I take the position that Christ s blood on Cal-

vary shed 1800 years ago and more, could not wash out the sin that you

committed to-day, and that is not the sin referred to in my text.
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Original Sin.
The sin referred to in my text is what is called commonly original sin.

or more properly speaking the Adamic triinsgrefsion. He was to pay that
debt because the whole human world combined could not pay it. He alone
could make that atonement, and so we as a people believing that Christ
made that atonement do not believe that the guilt of the original ••n
attaches to a baby. While the children may suffer some of the conr,e.
quences of the Adamatic transgression to a degree, yet I emphatically deny
that the baby must suffer the guilt. 1 stand guilty before God for the sins
1 have committed and I have not to answer to God for the sins committed
even by my own natural father, much less my great grandfathers and
mothers, runnmg back to Adam. That is taxation without representation,
and you know that the British Empire lost one of her most brilliant child-
ren along that lines.

Now, when the record says that John made use of the words, "Behold
the Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of the world," he meant this,
here is the accepted and anointed of God, that He is to pay the debt of the
Adamatic transgression, and so Jesus speaking of His crucifixion and
atonement said: "And I, if 1 be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men
unto Me, John 12th and 32nd. That is to say, by reason of the original
sm, or the Adamic transgression, men were separated from God, so by the
atonement of Christ, that original debt being paid, men would then answer
to God only for their own sins.

Christ's Atonement.
This i,T made very clear in the first chapter of Corinthians, 15: 22 and

41st verses, where you read something like this, "For as in Adam all die.
even so in Christ shall all be made alive," that is to say, Jesus Christ
through this atonemern paying the debt of original sin, makes it possible
that every son and daughter of Adam's posterity will be granted a resur-
rection from the dead, whether they are saint or sinner, good or bad. All
are to be resurrected, but that opens a wide field to us here, and I cannot
examine a 1 its corners in this discourse, but briefly let me say, notwith-
standing all shall be resurrected by reason of the death and atonement and
resurrection of Jesus Christ, yet all will not come forth in the first resur-
rection. "Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection."
On such the second death shall have no power. They shall be priests of
God and Chris.t and shall reign with Him 1000 years upon the earth, nut
the rest of the dead that is wicked dead shall not live again till the 1.000
years are finished. Rev. 20:4-6. Then, by reason of she atonement, -veE
the wicked dead shall come forth with their resurrecteu Dodies.

This 13 clearly announced in this same 15th chapter immediately w-
lowing the text just stated, "as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shaii M
be made alive," but every man in his own order Christ the fir^^: fruits tar-
ward they that are Christ's at His coming, and then ii }'< -s on "skw
the differentiated conditions of those that shall be resurrected, one ^^rv
of the sun, another of the moon, another of the stars, ;uia .^ ont suir oiffiH^
from another star in glory, so shall the resurrection oi n- detsL in.

I. John 2nd chapter, 1st and 2nd ver.ses toucii ais iwurns :mo
13 worthy of your consideration: "My little children insse taracy ^ntt
I unto you that you sin not, and if any man sin, we hav< ji LLr.oci.-^ -^x'
the Father, Jesus Christ, the righteous, and He is -he PmoitsjaicRj im-uie-
sins and not for ours only, but also for the .-ins of th< vbue wots.'
want vnu to nnfifo this CEsrefiillv We tus* --' rinl

people. Many of the promises and privileges and blcssinis^ ejcsnoeci m tss
-scripture only reach God's covenant children and frequeir y n readaaB tSts
Bible and preaching from it, the promises made to God ^ rniidre^ imt
applied to the world, and that is a mistake.
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Curist's Blood EasentiaL

Now, you will notice here that this lanjruage is addressed to "My little

children." You will notice the word "we" and the words "our sins." We
have an advocate" and then it says "not for our sins only, but for the sins

of the whole world." Now, evidently, that is a mis-translation, and those

of you who care to look it up will notice that the words "the sins" are in

italic letters, indicating that these words were not in the original at all,

but they have been supplied by the translators, and if you will read the

Emphatic Diaglott, containing the original Greek text, the words "our

sins" are not there at all. In support of this position, I draw your atten-

tion back to your own Bible, that gives this text as being in agreement
with the text that I have selected upon which to base the foundation of

this discourse. In my text, the word "sin" is in the singular ; in this text it

is in the plural, and is not in the original. While I wish to make this point

clear, I have already stated that the great object of Christ's atonement was
to pay the debt of the Adamic transgression, but that wa.« not the only

object. There was another in view and that was to seal by His blood the

wonderful testament or new covenant made between God and the people

found in what we call the gospel of Jesus Christ which is the power of God
unto salvation, as stated in Romans, 1st chapter, 16th and 17 th verses.

Several of you people have brought me a peculiar looking paper within

the last year, which cost you about $2, and which gave me the right to

perform a ceremony that under the law of God and man makes two to be
one. You will notice on that paper, called a marriage license, that there

is a large red seal attached to it. That is the seal of the governor of the
Province of Ontario, and if that red seal was not attached, the words on
that paper would have no efficacy and your marriage would be illegal, and
so the ordinances of the gospel of Jesus Christ, such as baptism, confirma-

tion, and the sacrament would all lose their essentiality if Christ had not
sealed this gospel economy, this wonderful covenant, this great testament,

this certificate, with His blood. That which has been sealed by His blo<jd

is essential to our salvation, and the man that tries to make any of the

ordinances of the church of Christ or the gospel of God to be non-essential,

is throwing a shadow over the atonement made on Golgatha's brow, and is

guilty of underestimating the blood of Christ. That is way we are told in

Hebrews 9th chapter, 22nd verse: "Without the shedding of blood there

is no remission."

The Passover.

Now, every denomination must agree with me that the types and shad-

ows of the Mosaic law found their fulfillment in Christ, and so I draw
your attention to the great Passover revealed in the 12th chapter of Exo-
dus : "Israel was then in bondage to the Egyptia.^s. They had been their

slaves for 400 years. The time of their deliverance had arrived and God
gave this commandment to them through the Prophet Moses. They were
to take a male lamb, without blemish, they were to slay the lamb, roast it,

and eat it, but the blood of the lamb was to be used as follows. They were
to take a bunch of hyssop and dip it into the blood and strike the lintel and
the two side posts of their homes. God said I will send my angel, and when
he sees the blood he will pass over, but upon that house where there is no
blood, the first-bom must die to-night, and so it came to pass. They killed

the lamb. They struck the lintel and the door posts with the blood

thereof and the angel passed over every house that had blood on

it, but in every house of the Egyptian, the first-born died that night, even

every first-bom of the cattle died that night. Here was a type of the great

at'^ement, a lamb. This lamb was to be without blemish, so Christ was to

be immaculately pure ; not a bone of this lamb was to be broken. The New
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Testament says not a bone of Christ was broken in the affonies of the cru-
dfixion. They were to eat unleavened bread in this ceremony.

Now, what does all this mean? It is a type of Christ. No stranger
could eat ( f that lamb. If there was an alien or a foreigner come into the
Israelite's home he had to comply with the conditions prescribed in the
law before he could take part in the passover. Here is close communion.
Here, by the very unbroken bones, indicating unity. The lamb was to be a
symbol of unity, the unity of the family, the unity of nations, the unity
of God with His people whom He has taken into covenant with fiimself.
The unleavened bread, it seems reasonable to accept Paul's letter to the
Corinthians, 1st chapter 5th, 6th and 8th verses as furnishing the true
meaning of this symbol : "Youi- glorying is not good. Know ye not that •
little leaven ler.veneth the whole lump. Purge out therefore the old leaven,
that ye may be a new lump, as ye are unleavened, for even Christ our
passover is sacrificed for us. Therefore let us keep the feast, not with
old leaven, neither with the leaven of malice and wickedness, but with the
unleavened bread of sincerity and truth."

As the blood of the Lamb did not reach these outside of the covenant,
so in the gospel covenant. The blood of the Lamb of God will not reach yon
unless you are bom again. Jesus says: "I pray not for the world? But for
them which Thou has given Me, for they are Thine." John 17 :9.

You will discover this blood was only applied to the house of Israel, or
those out of Israel who became Israelites through obedience to the law.
Thus, the blood was only a sanctified power to Israel. Paul writing along
this line in the Ist Corinthians, 5 and 7, said: "For even Christ our pass-
over is sacrificed for us."

Hebrews 9 :28, "So Christ was once offered to bear the sins of many."
Notice now, not to bear the sins of every, but to bear the sins of MANY.
Jesus Christ speaking in Matthew 26:27-28: "This is My blood of the
New Testament which is shed for many," (not for all. "For many for the
remission of sins. Romans 5th chapter, 15th and 19th verses: "By one
man sin entered into the world, but I abbreviate here, but have given you
the sense of the text faithfully. Christ abounded in his sacrament for
many." Isaiah 53:11, sp«>aking of Jesus Christ and His atonement, says:
"Christ:" "By My righteousness shall justify many." The word Christ
ie not mentioned there, but my righteousness, my righteous servant, by
His atonement shall justify many, is the thought.

There is a text found here that is very much misrepresented: 'The
blood of Jesus Christ, His son, cleanseth from all sin." I make this state-
ment fearlessly, knowing that hundreds of clergymen will read what I
have to say, while I have read those worda on clerical cards, while I havo
seen them written on the walls of the churches, -while I have witnessed
them flying on the banners of certain religious processions, yet I want to
say to those who hear me to-night and to the thousands who will read this
sermon that that text is not in the Bible. Notwithstanding they give yo«
chapter and verse for it, it is not there. Now, I know how easy it is for •
man to misspeak himself in a hurried speech, and he might do it and b«
thoroughly honest, but when a man goes to the Bible and professes to copy
word for word and then leaves out words in the text that will change th*
entire meaning of the text, and then starts an argument upon the mis-
quoted passage, it requires more charity than I possess to make me believt
that that man is thoroughly honest. I think he is more anxious to establish
his creed, which is in conflict with the Bible, than to present to you unadul-
terated Christianity.

Now, the way they have it printed, the way they quote it ia: "Th«
blood of Jesus Christ, God's Son, cleanseth from all sin." Do you see th*
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difference? Let me read it to you just as we find it on the cards, banners

and church walls. Now, I want to emphasize this, for I want you to see

the difference: "The blood of Jesus Christ, God's Son, cleanseth from aU

ain." And then upon that, they put up an argument something like this:

Oh, water baptism is not essential; we are saved by the blood; get behmd
the blood my brother; the blood of Christ cleanseth from all sin. It don t

say that or hint at it at all. First epistle of St. John 1 ch. 7th, 8th and 9th

verses: "But if we walk in the light, as He is in the light, we have fellow-

ship one with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, cleanseth

us from all sin." Vastly different. They leave out the word "us," which

makes it apply only to the church, and not the world. If we walk in the

light as He is in the light, then the conditions change entirely. That is t»

say, if we obey the gospel as He taught it, then we are walking in the

light. We have fellowship one with another. We are one family.

Now, those who are not in Christ, that is out side of the family of

Cfod, outside of the Church of Christ, are said to be "strangers and foreign-

ers, aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, and strangers from the coven-

ants of promise having no hope and without God in the world." Eph. 2:8-

12. Now, the question comes with full force. How does the blood of Christ

reach us? How can we get into Christ's body? His church? Let the word

of God give the answer. "For as many of you as have been baptized int«

Christ have put on Christ. There is neither Jew nor Greek There ia

neither bond nor free. There is neither male nor female, for ye are all

one in Christ Jesus. And if ye be Christ's then are ye Abraham s seed,

and heirs according to the promise." Gal. 3:?7-29. The lord here clearly

shows that the promises were made to those in Christ. Those who had

obeyed the gospel. The apostles were writing to the saints, writing tm

those who obeyed the gospel, this promise was for them, not the world.

As the lamb, the passover, the blood, only was for the true Iraelite in th€

old covenant, so the blood of Christ only reaches those that are m Hit

body, the church, under the new covenant. Your blood only course*

through your own physical body. It does not course through anybody

else's, and you use this metaphor and apply the physical representatirn t«

the spiritual body and the church is called the body of Christ. Let me
prove this before going further. "Now, ye are the body of Christ, 12tli

chapter 1st Corinthians. -Again, "Christ is head of the body, which »
the church." Colossians, 1st chapter, 18th to 24th vers. Christ s blood

only flows through His own body ; physically that is all it did ; spiritually

that is all it does. Christ's blood does not touch those outside of His body,

the church, so that all this talk about the non-essentiality of gospel ordin-

ances, that you need not be baptized for the remission of your sins, nor

anything of that kind, because you are saved by the blood, is just so much
nonsense. The blood does not reach you until you are baptized into the

body of Christ. Before that, you are an alien, a foreigner and stranger

from the communion of Israel, and you are like those described in the 12th

of Exodus, that, "No stranger, nor foreigner shall eat of the lamb, and the

blood shall only be applied to the lintel nd the door post of the Israelite

homes."
The Witneasva.

I draw your attention to Ist John, 5th chapter, where we read some-

thing about these ordinances that I want you to really understand, "Wh»
is he that overcometh the world? but he that believeth that Jesua is the

Son of God. This is he that came by water and blood, even Jesus Christ,

not by water only, but by water and blood." As I have said to you, the

ordinance of baptism would have no efficacy had Christ not shed His blood

no more than your marriage certificate would be legal without the red

eal. And it is the spirit that beareth witness, because the spirit ia truth.
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Fw th«e are three that bear record in heavoi, the Father, the Word,
and the H<dy Ghost, and these three are one." You know Christ fiequenthr
p the New Testament is called the Word, so that these three are goin^ to
bear recwd in Heaven, but that is not all "And there are three thatbear
witness in earth; the spirit; and the water and the blood, and these three
agree in one."

If we receive the witness of men. the witness of God is neater, for
ttiis is the witness of God which he hath testified of His Son." Now how
do we have these witnesses. We hear the gospel that declares that Jesus
is.the Chnst, and we have faith in that declaration, faith in God. the
Father, Son and Spirit that is to bear record in Heaven. Upon this faith
we repent of our sins and are baptized, for the remission of sins, and then
we may receive the Holy Spirit. Acts 2:38. The blood has already been
shed to make that gospel efficacious: "this is the New Testament in my
blood shed for the remission of sin." Matt. 26.28. That is to say. He
died to seal the new covenant under which the human family were to ob-
tain the remission of sins.

I want to show this point as clearly as I can, the first three bear wit-
ness in heaven, one God-head, one in testimony; the second three witnesses
testrfy on earth, one baptism. If we have the united witness on earth.
Spirit, water, blood; to witness that our sina are remitted and that we are
born again—been made a partaker of the covenant—sealed by Christ's
blood—bom of water and the spirit, the same facts wiU also be witnessed
by the three in Heaven, If we do not walk in the light, we will not be bom
of water and the spirit, and the blood of Christ will not join with the water
and the spirit in testimony that we are the children of God. Gen. 2. 24:They twain shall be one flesh." Mat. 19, 6: "What therefore God hath
joined together, let no man put asunder." What? Can two persons of
opposite sex be one? Yes. For God will join them together that theymay consummate His purpose. So God has united the two elements-
water and spirit, that they might be instrumental in bringing about the
new birth. Since those who are concerned in the natural birth are, by
God, called one flesh," we deem it proper that the factors obtained byHim to bring about the new birth, should be called the one baptism. Eph.
4, 6. God ordained the law that governs the firet and second birth.

The Water, »ood and Spirit

I trust that I have made plain the two important points of this ser-
mon, first that Christ was the Lamb of God fore-ordained to shed His blood
to pay the debt of the Adamic transgression, or in the language of my text.
Behold the Lamb of God, which Uketh away the sin of the worid^'; and

second, that He shed His blood to establish the new covenant, the gospel
that through obedience thereonto, we might obtain a remission of our own
sins, and be bora from the kingdom of darkness into the kingdom of Christ
In closing, permit me to point out to you once more that the new birth
without which we cannot enter into the kingdom of God, Christ teaches, is
by water and spirit, not water only, as some teach. Not spirit only assome others teach, but here His own words, "Except a man be bora of

-i*£' fJ^° °l **'* P''"'*' •** cannot enter into the kingdom of God." John.
8, 8-6. This birth brings us into His body, and there the blood reaches us.
and becomes a witness with the other two, as stated, Paul in Rom., sixth
chapter, refers to the doctrine that makes one free from sin, and if you
will read carefully you will see that the ordinance of water baptUm waa
that doctrine.

This is not only supported by the rest of the Bible, but by leading
chureh historians. He says: "Therefore we are buried with Him by bi^
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tism into death, that like as Christ was raised from the dead by the gtoiy

or the Father, even so we also should walk in newness of li^e. Here is

death to the World and sin. and after burial, a new birth l'*"^'
™g*SS;

renresentinB a burial, emmersion representing a birth. Your attention

S^3 to Acts 2, 38, where, under the Holy Spirit, the People ^^^
told to repent and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus cnnsi

for the remission of sins. , . ,. ij v- ..».^
p«iil when asking the important question as to how he would be saved,

was S^'gS^S thf citj SffKaS be told thee there what thou mi«t

do," Acts 9:6. Here is an imperative command, what thou "just do. And

when he comes to tell us what it was. it is recorded m Acts ^16, where

the wnmwid is given. "Arise and be baptized and wash away thy sins.

Coaclosion.

By way of summary let me say, the blood of the lamb in theOW

Testament, the old covenant times, applied to Israel only, so the Wood e«

tol great lamb applied to Israel only, h s W'»d coining through h« own

body, which is the church, that blood joining with the water byJjh'Cf w»

have our sins remitted under the promise of God, and the »P«^ YSS
•anetiftes us, giving us the seal of our adoption, and we are b?rn *8a™

from the old existence into the new life, transplanted from thfkf«dom of

dMkness into the kingdoui of God's dear Son. Hence, the bloodjrfJesuB

Christ cleanseth us. the chruch from all sin Max we see the «os^ toe

essentiality of its every ordinance and walk m the light ti^t the blood

of Jesus Christ, God's Son, may cleanse us from all sin, is my prayer, l

thank yoa

Come Unto Me
PKRMIT me to draw to your attention to the gospel as recorded bf St

MktthTJ llthdlaptJr, 28th. 29th and 30th ve^ wh«^ouwffl

r^d these words : "Come unto Me all ye that Ubor and •« '^•y

Sen Md I wiU give you rest. Take My yoke "Pon JW* "li^
of Me fSri am meek and lowly i" heart and ye shaU find rert unto your

MulB for My yoke is easy and My burden is light.
.,. „ ^ *w

•rh!s plesding invitation to a sin cursed world feU fr»»,«»e Up. of tte

MMter of men He of whom it is written that He knew how to Buwortboee

Jh51^ tempted, being Himself tempted in aU points. In the wi^m of

^ pJthS Hrwas called upon and willingly laid aside the «^ry thatHe

had to SrpreteTtant splendors of the heavenly kingdom, •j'd <»»• djjf
unon this sin-cursed planet to suffer, to bleed and to die that we mMt
SStonlv be redeemed but that we might see in Him the wonderfdDOjri-

hflitfiM of humanity Gar-ing out over the agonizing world, burdened with

i tho^d lirHe^who a one had power, extended the most £«" »* «^
Jlete taStetion to the children of men that has ever been presented .

their consideration. Come unto Me.

Given to AU Mankind.
..,. _

This invitJition is a personal one. It embraces aU ranks and eonditiMM
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im

of men, the king upon his throne environed by the royal splendors of stat*
Mid the lowliest peasant in his cot surrounded by the most abject condi-
tions of sorrow and poverty. To those and all between them comes this
Idnd and loving invitation, Come unto Me. When we think of the history
of this wonderful unique character of how ihat He was the
prst begotten of God, surrounded by the angelic hosts, yet H»
laid aside the glory that He had with the Father hetan the
world was. When you stop to think of that wondrous glory, that indes-
ttibable splendor of royalty of the king of heaven, that He willingly laidaU this aside and takes upon Himself our human nature, a body of fleshand bone, is bom in a stable, cradled in a manger, bom under the sus-
picion of crime, environed by unspeakable poverty, and thus He walkedthe thorn-clad path of human experience from the cradle to the crave,hungiy at times, cold in the pitiless storm, as He said Himself: the foxm
whSe to la ms rt. *" ^''^ °®**'' "'*'* *^* ^° °' ^^^ ^*^ °®"

thrJLi^^i^aa, "^^ ^ *'ll°''i'fu*^?
*«°"'®» *??* ^« endured, of the sorrowsthrough which He passed, of the incomparable sacrifices He made in order

to be your saviour, your redeemer, is it not. I say, encumbent upon you.every individual present, is it not encumbent upon you that you give due
f^'^^u***

***'^ mvitation. or will you leave this place pushing it aside?

S^lirf !,-« ^i°"^^''T^"*"^ "°r^ '°y'^ potentate an invitation like this,

mviting recogmtion. Come unto Me?

Have You a Reason?

.n™^°J'?^*°Si?^* ®***P
'°'i*

enought to examine this question and giveanswer to it? What reason have I got to refuse this invitation? Why Iknow men and women who would be willing almost to spend their last cent

Sp?^ n^nllif'f^ ™" f?K ^ IPP*".
I?J

^"" *••*»«• 'Whether it was only half

Zl!^J^°^ to meet the Duke and Duchess of Connaught. but withiU duerospect to earthly royalty, w^th all due respect to the inv tations extenSJ
IZ ^,^*l***i;°?

*"* "-5°° ^H^^'l* *"*» °»«*'«"' I appreciate v^ mS2
2. .^H^VJ"*'**^

paid mewhen they extended an invitation that fshrn^go and see them that is the authorities of the city extended It and I tookit
Jki^^Hm^'^P'''"*"*:,''"^ compare it if you wilt have aU the royalSwofthis world in one grand partial residence and let them combine wdwrteS

Why if you came to the foot of King George's throne and his heart

r^J«. ««i^lf" "P?^" ,^°" .**»« «"**««* '»^°' '^thin his power, toi?!;
£mrH^U^,S?.''^'i^,'''S "r*,*""?'**

'*" y°« *° «•' into the room S
thT«,Vf. «' li'f^t" ''?^'* *° **** «1 •"y moment, in imminent danger of
^il',^^?^^''^^^.^^arly;6vumund^ by human weaknesses, subj^toall the duieases and the pains, and to the death toward which tou a™travelling; but when you think that this royal potwitete of the £ve£
J^^JS h'^**".1."'

invitation to you. sayiir. Se unto Ma. you SJapproach Him through faith, no putting on style there: humbfe mSt
SS^^ut^Uvrr'tP""*'

'*''?*'"*" personified, extending thi'haSd of fSSt
££„„nl „7l****

*""** 8in.cur«ed world, with a voice filled with theS^harmony of heaven, saying. Come unto Me. Can you spum the invltatlo!?

-,. fS5"
^°^ ®*# ^^ ""' ""y "»*°n that would be legitimate in ite charae-

mfif/r'" "'-'»"« to conie? Second thought is 7ou Tay flluw thiut
rovaltv th^rfo"h^K"; \^t^

**/r'«ht just mean the ^-at onesTSrtTthtroyalty, the rich, but listen. Come unto Me aU ye that labor and an hea^
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laden, is that you? The man who is workinsr, toiling day and night ahnoat,

to keep body and soul together, environed by conditions that are very dis-

eouraging, almost hopdeas, despairing of ever achieving victory, burdened
with one thousand cares, perhaps a body that is weak and diseased, may
be a brain that is not overly strong, struggling against the tide for an ex-

istence here, laboring for the bread that periseth, until you might say I

haw not ths time to devote to this question, but it is to you the invitation

is given, all ye that labor and are heavy burdened.

Is Not a Hard Task.

Oh when you stop to think, if you thought along legitimate channels,

you would give up that erroneous idea that to follow Jesus Chnst is a

task. That is not true. The burden you are carrying because of your

indulgence in sin and folly and the bad habits, the evil of fashion, when you

stop to sum it all up, we are a burdened and a heavy ladened people, be-

cause of the conditions that sin imposes upon us. In the first place the

man or woman, especially the woman, that tries to keep up with the style

and the fashion of this world is burdened and is heavy laden. When you

take into consideration the big hats, five times larger than they ought to

be, yet style compels them to carry them and the shoes with heels four

times higher than they ought to be, make work for the undertakers and

the doctors, and when you take into consideration a number of other

styles and fashions that bring agony, absolute agony and deformity to the

body, that is one thing you might be relieved of if you came into Chnst,

and live just as He would have you live.

Again if you take into consideration the burdens that sin imposes; I

was talking to a man just the other night, who was contemplatmg a change

of business, who said I am working hard 13 to 15 hours a day and I can

hardly scrap together $10 per week. Before he got through he told nre

that he had chewed two 10c plugs of tobacco in the last twenty-four hours.

I do not know how many cigars he had, but he had a pipe on the table

there; well I liked to look the other way when I got the aroma from it. I(

was strong enough to stop a clock. Here was a sin-burdened soul, and he

thought by comin,!? into Christ he would be bound in come way, that he

would be expected to at least give up that. What was it? Why nothing

less than a great burden. I met another man burdened with the sin of

strong drink. I have seen liquor run to such an extent that the carpets

were taken from the floors, the pictures from the walls, the furniture out

of the rooms and the wedding ring from the wife's finger was pawned for

drink.

Think of the agony, burden, the heavyladen creatures of that hmne.

both the man and the woman were heavy laden, and the burden fell m
part upon their ol! spring. I have seen such accept the invitation to "Come
unto Me," and I have seen the carpets go back on the floor and the pictures

on the wall and t}ie wedding ring back on the finger.

Freedom and Beat.

They thought they were having freedom in the world but they were

maze bound slavfs. Freedom comes to the man that embraces the invita-

tion "Come unto Me, a». that labor and are heavy laden and I wiU give

you rest." Oh how swee hat rest would be to those who have known to

Uttle of it here. Rest! why, we are always working, we are always hurnr-

tag, going from one folly into another, jumping from one extreme to tern

other, from one burden to the other, trying to satisfy an unsatisfied self-

ishness; the rich trying to get richer; the poor trying to take their ow«
purt, and many of them trying to take more than they can get honestly.
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— - olro^ owMiJS me The King cannot do that. Why. ]ust as soon as

the Duke and Duchess were here.

Needs No Guard.

T hannpned to be down town one night when they were here, to pay

my «Wr thi?thL?« and as I was passing jJeGovenunent House^

SlW -TnToU^u^&'^rtfM£^^^^^^^

JS?' What dSes that mean? Now, most of «%l»nJt^ff vou take i
nmhithlv havinir heard of a yoke of oxen. It is a fact that tt 7°" *»*"•

JS?o?;x!i; Sd Su"he%okJ round each of their necks they together wiU

null a very heavy load and they both work well together.

no vnti notice that Christ does not profess to make a yoke for you, He

says^SeMyyokeuiiS^^ou" His yoke. He is going to be none side

of the yokl whiteyou ire in the other, and if you do not Kjt dmne influ-

SL?to^help^ou pull the load, you are going to have a hard time I one.

tivil on the banks of the Niagara R ver, hungry and cold, without a

Greirorv was with us. We would have left Niagara tails, out "e were in

The SSiSon Sthe saying goes, "Between the «iet» «"lV*'*o& w^^«
We did not know what we were going to remain there for, of how we were

going to get away. We walked up and gazed upon that e^ri^st^n^ "P»«":

£r We Sw the rainbow with its thousand views of heauty. We mw the

great wild, mad leap of the thundering waters and we heard the mlgh^

roar and gazed upon the spray as it ascended heavenward like so much

'"""we saw the indescribable splendor, the unspeakable beauty of thii

grea^caurrct and as we gazed and. fed our eyes upon that d.v.ne displj

of tMwer and thought of ourse ves in our poverty, I looked up to Brother

Mortimi Jnd sIid.*^'Mort.. our Father controls that, and He ha. promi..*

i
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to take care of us. so cheer up." It was only a few hours after that untd

we were invited to the first warm meal in weeks and I baptized some of the

finelt Mople in Niagara Falls in the white spray of that wondrous water.

Now we have a brick church on both sides of the river.

Cannot Carry Both.

The man that works with Jesus Christ, or, as Paul says, "We are

workers together with God and will recognize that the yoke is easy and the

burden is light." What is it that makes the Christian's ^alk a hard one 7

Is it Christianity? No. It is because, shall I say, many of us want to

carry SisSty in one hand and the world in the other, and the two

make it a great and heavy burden. If we profess Christianity and reaUy

do not possess it, our profession being empty, our possession being so

limited that the benefits amount to nothing, we get the snubs and the slurs

on the one hand without the blessing of God to assist us and we do not

have the same pleasures out of the things of the world that we would have

if we did not know as much about Christianity as we do, and I will say

right now that I know by experience that trying to hold on to both is a.

hard thing. I tried that.
, , ,, ,., . , , ,.

I Kot into a condition about 29 years ago that I would like to have left

the church, if 1 could. Indeed, I did not go to church for nearly a year. I

tried to forget it. 1 have smiled when my heart was breaking. I have

made large audiences laugh and giggle when I wanted to weep myself.

Under the providential kindness of God I was rescued from that year and

a half of agony and I know the meaning of the story of the Prodigal bon,

from experience. And I know the heaviest burden that any man ever

carried is when he is in the church and not living up to his religion. Aa a

boy said one time when asked the question, "What is your father? Oh,

he is a Methodist by trade, but he is not working at it now. That s the

heaviest burden in this world, but when that man embraces the promises

of God he is the most secure man in existence. He has faith m the prom-

ises of God. He feels his faith and trust in God to be his rejuvenator and

uplifter, and his sorrows are few, his troubles practically are over. He

feels that God doth the work, and if he can get so close to the warm,

throbbing heart of Jesus Christ, he will recognize that the yoke is easy

and the burden is light. i.u *. -j

No matter what the storms of persecution may be on the outside,

within he sails upon the placid waters of God's white calm. Now, in this

Doint "Take My yoke upon you," I believe that Jesus meant by that, come,

embrace my religion. Obey the system that I have inaugurated. Comply

with the conditions that I have imposed. Obey the gospel. Be subject to

the conditions and the laws that I have estabhshed. That s the yoke, and

when you compare the simple gospel of Jesus Christ with its ordinances

and commandments, with the heathen rites of every other religious denom-

mation, even with the rites and ceremonies of the Mosaic laws, or of some

of the creeds of churchianity, surely we can testify His yoke is easy and

His burden is light.
Give Up Sm.

But of course, the yoke means that we should have that restraint of

srosrel law imiioscd upon us, the giving up of all that is sinful, all that is

evil but notice right here it is not required of you to give up anything that

is worth keeping. Of course, you must abandon profanity. That s a

oretty hard thiiifr. You may want me to give up somethmg to eat or drink;

such as tobacco or whisky. What good have they ever done anyone? You

require a fellow to be honorable. What good has any act that you have

performed dishonestly ever brought you, any peace, and joy, and real com-

fort? You may talk about the great joys, the gay times, the froth and
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foam of the wild life, but stop and look it over a moment A man worka
hard all week and earns say $10 or .$16 per week, and in place of going
home and paying his rent and fixing up for the week he dro«p* into some
saloon and you see him at about 10 or 11 o'clock on that night witti prob-
ably a man on either side of him helping him along.

He thinks that is having a good time. He will tell you next week what
a fine time he had, or it was glorious. I tell you my brother, you who think
you would have a great sacrifice to make were you to take the yoke of the
Lord upon you, that you are greatly mistaken, for with that yoke comea
peace, comes rest, comes the freedom that nothing else can give you; no
power can impart the freedom that trust and obedience in Jesus Clurist

can give. Tried before the tribunal of your own conscience and found
guilty is a burden that the sinner perpetually lugs along the h«rd road to
travel. I now quote on this subject from Mark 8:34, which is perhaps a
' ttle more explicit: "Whosoever will come after Me, let him deny himself,
and take up his cross and follow Me." That's it. He must deny himself.
He must forsake the evils of the world, the sin of youth and age, the follies

of an abnormal mind and turn in with the virtuous, the righteous, and
sacrifice that which tends to his selfishness, and covenant before God that
he will deny himself.

And it really means death. Death in the highest and best sense, and
so we continue in the reading: "Whosoever will save his life shall lose it,

but whosoever shall lose his life for My sake and the gospels, the same
shall save it." That's mighty funny, I do not understand it, some may say,
whosoever shall save his life will lose it. Let me show you.

Means Separation.

If you want to continue in this life of sin, you will be separated from
God, for the meaning of the word death is separation. You will be separ-
ated from God in this life until you come unto Him, so that when you are
seeking to save your life, in that you refuse to deny yourself of tiiese sin-

ful pleasures, you are losing your life in the highest possible sense of the
word. Now, you will notice, "lose his life for My sake and the gospels."
That means that when you obey the gospel, taking the yoke upon you, you
will comply with the conditions that will really represent death and will

bring you to the highest representation of new life, and if I do not prove
that it will be' because the rain which is falling outside will come through
the roof.

John 8th chapter, 31st to 36th verses, gives us a thought worthy of
consideration: "Then said Jesus to those Jews which believed on him, if

ye continue in my word then are ye my disciples indeed." That is the man
who wants his own way and does not comply with the conditions in the
gospel then he is not a disciple of Christ. "And ye shall know the truth
and the truth shall make you free." Think of it, th'* truth shall miJce yea
free. "They answered him, we be Abraham's seed aiid were never bi brad-
age to any man, how sayest thou ye shall be made free?" Jesus answered
them: "Verily, verily, I say unto you, whosoever committeth sin is the ser-

vant of sin, and the servant abideth not in the house forever, but the son
abideth forever. If the Son therefore shall make you free, ye shall be free
indeed." Now in taking the yoke of Christ, in obeying the gospel, in com-
plying with the condition imposed by the gospel ordinance, you are made
free from sin ; you die to the old life, you are bom again into the new life.

You lose your life in the highest sense of the term, but you find it by being
bom again. Let us follow this up.

I draw your attention to the 6th chapter of Paul's letter to the Church
at Rome: "What shall we say then, shall we continue in sin that grace taaj
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bound. God forbid, how shall we that are dead to sin hve any longer there-

in?" That's how shall we who have been separated from our sins stui be

in them? "Know ye not that so many of us as were baptized into Jesua

Christ were baptized into his death." Here is the man who by talmog the

voke upon him, learns of Him, obeys the gospel, has faith in ttie Father,

Son and Spirit, repents of his sins, is baptized for remission of ms sms, ud
he is then made free from sin. "Therefore, we are buried with Hun by

baptism into death." There is the man losing his own sinful life and bap-

tized into Christ: "That like as Chirst was raised up from the dead by the

glory of the Father, even so we also should walk in newness of life, im
Sf we have been planted together in the likeness of his death we shall be also

in the likeness of His resurrection. Knowing this, that our old man is

crucified with Hun, that the body of sin might be destroyed that hence-

forth we should not serve sin. For he that is dead is freed from sm.

A Translation.

Now a better translation of that last sentence says he that is dead to

sin is freed from sin. Here is where the freedom comes; you shall know

the truth and the truth shall make you free, and as you die »om sm you

emblematize your death to sin by being buried with Christ by baptism* mto

death, and as you raise from a watery grave you signify His resurrection

into the new life and you are bom of water and of the spunt, born from the

kingdom of darkness wherein you are in the bondage of sm mto the glori-

ous liberty of the kingdom of God's dear Son.

Here is baptism by immersion for the remission of sin to be bjuied

with Christ, no room for pouring or sprinWing there. A litHe furthwr.

"Know ye not that to whom ye yield youraelves servants to obey his »«^

vants ye are to whom ye obey, whether of sin unto death or of obedience

unto righteousness." Now I want to keep this matter prominent before

you showing you that it has reference to baptism in water for the remis-

Sn;S We continue to read: "But God be thanketh that ye
^"[fj"

better translation says: "Are not the servants of sin. but ye h^*
*«y«J

from the heart that form of doctrine which was delivered yo"- Bemg then

made free from sin, ye became the servants of righteousness. Some

people say baptism is not essential to salvation. It is only a form, jea^

Itis a form, but by the obedience to "that form of doctnne." They were

made* Swfrom sin." In a word it is the obedience to Christ, the taking

m of His yoke.

In taking Christ's yoke upon you, you deny yourselves, you are separ-

ated from the worid by your profession of faith and your repentwee.

Now you come to the baptismal fount and there you enter the wat«ry

•rave evidencing that you desire to die to sin. Now you are dead and

bSS. and MW Jesus says: "Verily, verily, I say unto you, ercept a,m«n i.

bornof water and of the spirit he cannot enter the kingdom c: God. John

8 6 Now you are dead and buried, but coming from the wtmb of water

tato the demeSt of air represent, the birth into the
"f^ IfA.

« y««
^lii'

been raised from your baptismal grave m the likerass of Chnsts resur-

Son which shows, as James said. "Show me your faith without your

I^rS knd I will show you My faith by My works." What did He mean ?

J^T^hehad faith in the deJth, burial and resurre tion of '«».''« Ch""*

He proves it by his works, showing by his works his faith «" thedeat^

bur&d *nd resurrection of Jesus Christ, by dying to sin, being bmied frith

Christ by baptism, that is being immersed, then raising '«>»
*«J~*«2

mve, thowing hU faith in the death, burying and resurrection of Jaaw

Christ
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Gospel Boried With Christ.

Here, then, is the complete story of the gospel being buried with Christ
in baptism unto death, dead to sin, that is, we were given our freedom.
Now, He follows in this text: "Take My yoke upon you and learn of Me."
Thus, when we are bom from our old life into the new one the truth of
God comes to us and we learn the things of God. Our new way of thinking
changes our thoughts, our desires. We have reached the stage that God
intended us to arrive at, thoughts filled with tenderness, with pity, with
love, with kindness, with purity, deeds freighted with goodness to our fel-

lowman and our obedience to our God. I want to know if there is any life

that we can live that will bring the freedom that is tended here. "Learn
of Me, for I am meek and lowly of heart and ye shall find rest unto your
soul." Rest! Rest to your soul. Do we need it to^y? "For My yoke
is easy and My burden is light."

When you stop to consider the promise. "He careth for you." Surely
that promise is one of value to know that He watches every step you take,
and He says the very hairs of your head are numbered, and a sparruw that
is only worth perhaps a quarter of a cent, cannot fall to the ground without
our father's notice, yet He says ye are more valuable than many sparrows.
When you stop to think that in the garden of life that you are walldng with
God, in the dawning of the morning when your eyes are first opened, com-
mit your ways unto the Lord.

Make a Resolution.

Start to-morrow morning by saying "I covenant with Thee oh God, if

iitrength to me Thou wilt impart, no unkind word shall fall from my lips to-
day. No cruel, harsh or false deed shall be performed by me toward my
fellowman nor any animal that lives. I will seek to^ay to be sweet in
disposition, truthful in my statements, honest in my dealings, pure and
chaste in my actions." Try it to-morrow and see if it will not bring more
joy, more peace, more rest, more happiness, than if by figuring dishonestly
you made a million dollars. Brethren and friends, we are all tending toward
the grave. It is only a matter of a few years when there will not be a soul
present here to-night but what will be in their graves. Is it not time for
us to change our way and turn in with the overtures of mercy and embrace
the gospel, accepting the invitation extended by the Master wherein He
says: "Come unto Me?"

I remember but a few short years ago I started to work in this city
with but a handful to help me. Hundreds of young men and women came
to my theatre meetings who were disgusted with the churches, and ome
of them had not given the Saviour a thought, but came in probably to
escape the cold and to hear what I had to say, but they heard the voice of
the Good Shepherd and they turned in with the overtures of mercy, and
now I count by the hundreds my brothers and sisters in this city. I count
my old fathers and mothers in Israel by the hundred.

Accept the Invitation.

Perhaps the happiest throng in Toronto meets at my church on Soho
Street every Wednesday night and Sunday morning for prayer meeting,
and if you could hear these brothers and sisters of mine testify of how,
having found the way and walking with God in the great peace, the joy and
the consolation that has come as a result of this knowledge, this power and
freedom of knowing and trusting in Jesus, you would not procrastinate th»
day when you too would raise, denying yourself the pleasure of this worl 1,

accepting the invitation extended by the Master of Men and render obedi-
ence to the gospel, and thus, in the highest sense you would comply with the
request and accept the invitation, "Come Unto Me."
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